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Campbeltown drams
are tops in Edinburgh
Capital’s Scotch Whisky
Experience restores Wee
Toon to its rightful place
by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

it still produces some
of the best spirit in the
world.
SINCE the start of the
JoAnn Knox, from San
The latest addition
year whisky loving tour- Diego California, said: came about after the
ists have tasted 3,000 ‘At The Whisky Expe- SWE secured a partnerdrams of Campbel- rience our guide told ship with High Street
WRZQ¶V ¿QHVW LQ (GLQ XV WKHUH DUH ¿YH ZKLV distiller Glen Scotia
burgh.
ky producing regions in owned by Loch Lomond
Following a story in Scotland.
Distillers which began
The Campbeltown Cou‘The guide added: ‘I deliveries last month.
rier last year, Edin- am only going to talk
In less than two
burgh’s Scotch Whis- about four because the months, during the quiky Experience (SWE) ¿IWK &DPSEHOWRZQ LV et winter season, nearhas restored the Wee shrinking and irrele- ly 100 bottles from Glen
Toon to its rightful vant.’
Scotia have been conSODFHDV6FRWODQG¶V¿IWK JoAnn’s son Chris sumed.
whisky region, joining Knox is a whisky conAs well as appearing
Lowlands, Highlands, noisseur and he said the on the tour, the Glen
Speyside and Islay in family had decided to Scotia, Glen Scotia
the tour company’s line- visit Campbeltown, af- 15-year-old, and Glen
up.
ter conversations in a Scotia Victoriana have
Back in September whisky shop in Wash- been added to the menu
2015 The Courier re- ington DC.
at Amber Restaurant and
ported that three AmerHe was surprised Whisky Bar, which has
ican tourists had visit- to hear the guide put Edinburgh’s largest seed SWE and discovered Campbeltown down, al- lection of Scotch whisthat Campbeltown was though he understood kies.
seen as irrelevant in that the industry had
All three bottles are
whisky production.
shrunk since it heyday,
Continued on page 2

Price 85p

Dogs
paws
for a
chip
Dogs Trust vets Debbie Caithness and Lisa Scott made sure Kintyre
dogs were up to scratch, including nine year old Charlie, ahead of
new micro chipping legislation starting in April. For more on this
story, see page four. 04_c09dogstrust01

Campbeltown
should save its
museum
A COMMUNITY group
which has long helped
Campbeltown Museum
stay open believe it cannot save the museum on
its own.
The Friends of Campbeltown Museum,
chaired by Robert Abernethy, held a meeting last week to discuss
plans in the wake of the
museum being offered
up for community ownership.
Mr Abernethy said:
‘The major problem for
any community body
wishing to take over is
that they would have
to pay for a curator and
all other costs annually, which would require
VLJQL¿FDQWIXQGLQJDQG
fundraising.
‘On our own, the
Friends of Campbeltown Museum are not
interested in owning the
PXVHXPXQOHVVVLJQL¿
cant and viable funding
becomes available.
‘We understand an
important meeting between museum curator Dr Sharon Webb
DQGFRXQFLORI¿FHUVZLOO
take place to look at the
feasibility of a community group owning the
museum in the future.’
After coming to the
conclusion that they
FRXOG QRW ¿QDQFLDOO\
and physically keep the
Continued on page 2
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Campbeltown drams
are tops in Edinburgh
Continued from page 1
DOVR DYDLODEOH WR SXU
FKDVH LQ WKH DWWUDFWLRQ¶V
ZHOOVWRFNHG VKRS DV
ZHOO DV WKURXJK LWV RQ
OLQHRXWOHW
6:(GLUHFWDQGJHQHU
DO PDQDJHU 6XVDQ 0RU
ULVRQ VDLG µ:H ZHUH
SOHDVHG WR ZHOFRPH
*OHQ6FRWLDWRRXUVHOHF
WLRQRIWRXUZKLVNLHVDV
LW JLYHV YLVLWRUV WKH RS
SRUWXQLW\ WR OHDUQ DERXW
DQRWKHUUHJLRQDQGKHOSV
WR IXUWKHU LOOXVWUDWH WKH
GLYHUVLW\ RI 6FRWFK
ZKLVN\
µ7KH *OHQ 6FRWLD LV D
UHDOO\ FRPSOH[ ZKLV
N\ZLWKULFKVSLF\IUXLWV
DQG DQ XQGHUO\LQJ KLQW

RI VHD VSUD\ DQG YDQLO
OD RDN ± D SHUIHFW FRP
ELQDWLRQ¶
0V 0RUULVRQ DGGHG
µ7KH *OHQ 6FRWLD KDV
SURYHG SRSXODU RQ WKH
WRXU DQG ZH DUH FRQ¿
GHQW WKDW DOO WKUHH ERW
WOLQJVZLOODOVRIDUHZHOO
EHKLQG WKH EDU DQG LQ
RXUVKRS¶
Educating
/RFDWHG DW WKH WRS RI
(GLQEXUJK¶V
IDPRXV
5R\DO 0LOH  WKH 6:(
KDV EHHQ HGXFDWLQJ YLV
LWRUV DERXW 6FRWODQG¶V
QDWLRQDO GULQN IRU PRUH
WKDQDTXDUWHURIDFHQWX
U\ZLWKDWOHDVW
SHRSOH SDVVLQJ WKURXJK
LWVGRRUVHDFK\HDU

Museum should be saved
Continued from page 1
KLVWRULFVLWHUXQQLQJWKH
PDMRULW\RIWKHJURXSDUH
RYHU  \HDUV ROG WKH\
KDYH FDOOHG RQ WKH ZLG
HU &DPSEHOWRZQ FRP
PXQLW\ WR SXOO WRJHWKHU
WRVDYHWKHPXVHXP
0U $EHUQHWK\ DGG
HGµ7KH)ULHQGVDUHQRW
FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHLP
PHGLDWH IXWXUH DV ZH

KDYHEHHQOHGWREHOLHYH
WKDWFORVXUHLVQRWLPPL
QHQW
µ%XW JLYHQ LWV FXOWXU
DO LPSRUWDQFH DQG LWV
FRQWULEXWLRQ WR WRXULVP
SHUKDSVLWLVWLPHIRUWKH
YDULRXV &DPSEHOWRZQ
JURXSVLQWHUHVWHGLQRXU
DUFKDHRORJ\ DQG VRFLDO
KLVWRU\ WR FRPH WRJHWK
HUWRVDYHWKHPXVHXP¶
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Dancers save Argyll
Talking Newspapers
$3$,5RIGDQFHUVZLWK
DOO WKH ULJKW VWHSV KDYH
UDLVHG  DQG JLY
HQWKHYROXQWHHUVDW$U
J\OO 7DONLQJ 1HZVSD
SHUVVRPHWKLQJWRVPLOH
DERXW
$ERXW D \HDU DJR WKH
FKDULW\ZKLFKLVSDUWRI
DQDWLRQDOQHWZRUNRIOR
FDO7DONLQJ1HZVSDSHUV
ZHUHIDFLQJDQXQFHUWDLQ
¿QDQFLDOIXWXUH
$JDWD %UH]LQRYD DQG
SDUWQHU &KULV +DPPHO
UDLVHG WKH FDVK DW 'H
FHPEHU¶Vµ6WULFWO\/RFK
JLOSKHDG¶ GDQFLQJ FRP
SHWLWLRQ
7KH\ ZHUH RQH RI VL[
FRXSOHV WDNLQJ SDUW LQ
WKH IRXUWK DQG SRVVL
EO\ ODVW RI WKH SRSX
ODU GDQFH HYHQWV ZKLFK
KDYH SURYLGHG IXQ DQG
HQWHUWDLQPHQW IRU PDQ\
RYHU WKH ODVW IHZ \HDUV
DV ZHOO DV UDLVLQJ WKRX
VDQGV RI SRXQGV IRU OR
FDOFKDULWLHV
0RUDJ +XQWHU FKDLU
ZRPDQ RI $UJ\OO 7DON
LQJ 1HZVSDSHUV VDLG

3ROLFH¿OHV
Resisting arrest
)2//2:,1*DQLQFL
GHQW RQ 0DLQ 6WUHHW LQ
WKH HDUO\ KRXUV RI 6XQ
GD\PRUQLQJDPDQZDV
DUUHVWHG IRU DQ DOOHJHG
EUHDFKRIWKHSHDFH
Domestic disturbance
$ 0$1 ZDV DUUHVWHG
IRUDVXVSHFWHGGRPHVWLF
EUHDFK RI WKH SHDFH DI
WHUSROLFHZHUHFDOOHGDW
SP RQ 0RQGD\ RI ODVW
ZHHN
Anti-social behaviour
penalty
$ ),;(' SHQDOW\ DQ
WLVRFLDO EHKDYLRXU ¿QH
ZDVJLYHQDIWHUDEUHDFK
RIWKHSHDFHODVW6XQGD\

Volunteers at Argyll Talking Newspapers. c09talkingnews09
µ(DFK ZHHN ZH UHFRUG UXQE\YROXQWHHUVDQGWR RXUOLVWHQHUVIURPORFDO
DOO WKH $UJ\OO ORFDO SD UHFHLYH D GRQDWLRQ OLNH EXVLQHVVHVDQGQRZWKLV
SHUV RQWR 86% VWLFNV WKLVLVEH\RQGRXUZLOG DPD]LQJ VXSSRUW IURP
DQG SRVW WKHVH RXW WR HVWH[SHFWDWLRQV
$JDWDDQG&KULVZHFDQ
SHRSOHLQWKHFRXQW\DQG µ$ \HDU RU VR DJR ZH QRWWKDQNWKHPHQRXJK
EH\RQG ZKR DUH UHJLV ZHUHKHDGLQJLQWR¿QDQ
µ,W ORRNV QRZ WKDW WKH
WHUHGEOLQGRUKDYHVLJKW FLDO GLI¿FXOW\ EXW WKLV IXWXUHRI$UJ\OO7DONLQJ
GLI¿FXOWLHV
SDVW \HDU KDV VHHQ YHU\ 1HZVSDSHUV LV DVVXUHG
µ:HDUHDVPDOOFKDULW\ JHQHURXV VXSSRUW IURP IRUPRUH\HDUVDKHDG¶

Vehicle offences
7:2 PHQ ZHUH UHSRUW
HGWRWKHSURFXUDWRU¿V
FDO IRU DOOHJHGO\ XV
LQJWKHLUPRELOHSKRQHV
ZKLOH GULYLQJ RQ WKH
$ 7KH VHSDUDWH LQFL
GHQWVKDSSHQHGRQ7XHV
GD\RIODVWZHHNQHDUWKH
6QLSH¿HOG,QGXVWULDO(V
WDWH

No seatbelt
$ 0$1 ZKR ZDV QRW
ZHDULQJ D VHDWEHOW ZDV
VWRSSHG RQ /RQJURZ
6RXWK RQ 0RQGD\ )HE
UXDU\
$QRWKHU PDQ ZDV UH
KHDG RI VDOHV VDLG WKDW SRUWHG WR WKH 3URFXUD
WKH SURVSHFWV IRU  WRU )LVFDO IRU WKH VDPH
ZHUH HQFRXUDJLQJ DGG RIIHQFH QHDU +D]HO
LQJ WKDW WKH FRPSDQ\ EXUQ%XVLQHVV&HQWUHRQ
KDV LQFUHDVHG SURGXF 7KXUVGD\ODVWZHHN
WLRQFDSDFLW\DQGERRVW
HG LWV ZRUNIRUFH IURP Defective lights
WR
$'5,9(5ZKRVHYHKL
6KH VDLG µ7KH EXVL FOH KDG GHIHFWLYH OLJKWV
QHVV SODQ IRU  ZDVJLYHQDUHFWL¿FDWLRQ
DQG EH\RQG UHTXLUHV QRWLFH RQ )ULGD\ RI ODVW
SURGXFWLRQRIVRPH ZHHN
WRZHUV D \HDU WR PDLQ
WDLQ WKH FXUUHQW KHDG Vehicles damaged
FRXQWRIZKLFKWKHVDOH 32/,&( HQTXLULHV DUH
RI WRZHUV LQ WKLV DJUHH RQJRLQJ DIWHU WZR UH
PHQW IRU  VHFWLRQV SRUWV RI YHKLFOHV EHLQJ
VLJQHGZLWK&RPPXQLW\ GDPDJHG DQG WKH VXV
:LQGSRZHUSOD\VDYHU\ SHFWHGRIIHQGHUVGULYLQJ
VLJQL¿FDQWSDUW¶
DZD\ZLWKRXWVWRSSLQJ

Kintyre turbine builder
breezes into new contract
785%,1( EXLOGHUV DW
0DFKULKDQLVK KDYH UH
FHLYHG EXPSHU RUGHUV
IRUSDUWVZKLFKZLOOVSLQ
JUHHQ HQHUJ\ LQWR WKH
FRXQWU\
:LQG7RZHUV6FRWODQG
:76  KDV DQ RUGHU IRU
WRZHUVHFWLRQVIURP
&RPPXQLW\ :LQGSRZ
HU/WGZKLFKKDVUHFRQ
¿UPHG D PHPRUDQGXP
RI XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RULJL
QDOO\VLJQHGLQEH
WZHHQ WKH WZR FRPSD
QLHV
7KH QHZ WRZHU VHF
WLRQV IRU &RPPXQLW\
:LQGSRZHUZLOOEHXVHG
DW WKH DSSURYHG WXU

ELQH 6DQTXKDU SURMHFW
LQ 'XPIULHV DQG *DOOR
ZD\ DQG DW WKH WXU
ELQH 6QHGGRQ /DZ SUR
MHFWLQ$\UVKLUH
3DUWV KDYH DOVR EHHQ
HDUPDUNHG IRU WKH
WXUELQH$LNHQJDOO,,D
H[WHQVLRQLQ(DVW/RWKL
DQVKRXOGWKHH[WHQVLRQ
EHJLYHQWKHJUHHQOLJKW
Container ship
$IWHU FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQ
0DFKULKDQLVK WKH WRZHU
VHFWLRQVZLOOEHEURXJKW
WRPDLQODQG6FRWODQGE\
URDG RU FRQWDLQHU VKLS
WKURXJK &DPSEHOWRZQ
KDUERXU
/HVOH\ %ODFN :76

&ULQDQ+RWHO
5HRSHQVDW/XQFKWLPH
RQ)ULGD\WK)HEUXDU\
Spring exhibition
in Crinan gallery
2SHQV6DWXUGD\WK)HEUXDU\
&RIIHH6KRSRSHQVLQKRWHO
)URP6DWXUGD\WK)HEUXDU\
A warm welcome awaits
ZZZFULQDQKRWHOFRP
7HOHSKRQH

Energy giant looking for
lost Argyllshire trainees
$ /($',1* HQHUJ\
¿UP LV FDOOLQJ IRU $U
J\OOVKLUH UHVLGHQWV WR
VZLWFK RQ DQG DSSO\
IRU LWV DSSUHQWLFH DQG
WUDLQHH HQJLQHHU SUR
JUDPPHV
66( ZKLFK KDV D VH
ULHV RI ZLQG IDUPV DQG
SRZHU VWDWLRQV DFURVV
WKH 8. KDV VHHQ D GH
FUHDVH LQ DSSOLFDWLRQV
IURP $UJ\OO WKLV \HDU
DQG LV FDOOLQJ IRU PRWL
YDWHG HQWKXVLDVWLF LQGL
YLGXDOV WR DSSO\ IRU LWV

LQGXVWU\ OHDGLQJ WUDLQHH
VFKHPHV EHIRUH WKH RS
SRUWXQLW\LVORVW
7KH GHDGOLQH IRU WKH
WUDLQHH HQJLQHHUV SUR
JUDPPHLV)HEUXDU\
ZKLOH WKH DSSUHQWLFH
VKLS VFKHPH FORVHV RQ
0DUFK&KDUOHQH&RW
WHU OHDGHU RI 66(¶V UH
FUXLWPHQW GULYH VDLG µ,
ZRXOGXUJHDQ\RQHZKR
LVLQWHUHVWHGLQDQH[FLW
LQJFDUHHULQWKHHQHUJ\
LQGXVWU\WRDSSO\YLDRXU
FDUHHUVZHEVLWH¶
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Broadcaster insists
sky is the limit for
Argyll and Bute
SKY’S chairman and
the leader of Argyll and
Bute’s Economic Forum (ABEF) has laid
down actions needed
for prosperity.
Nicholas
Ferguson
CBE, speaking in his
role as Chair of ABEF,
outlined in a report this
week his recommendations for building the
economy and reversing population decline
through utilising Argyll’s key strengths.
He has earmarked improvements in mobile
phone signal, to the current top 4G standard, as
imperative for progress.

Auchinlee steps
back in time at
‘80’s night
STAFF at a Campbeltown care home have
pulled out all the stops
to ensure that an ‘80’s
night rocks.
The event, planned by
Auchinlee Care home,
is tomorrow (Saturday)
in the Masonic Hall, St
John Street and the fun
starts at 8pm.
A spokesperson said:
‘The support we have
received from our service users families has
been amazing and our
wee event has sold 120
tickets.’

He said: ‘We have
strong advantages in
two of the world’s fastest growing industry
sectors, namely tourism,
and food and drink production.
Economy
‘We have a strong entrepreneurial tradition
and many great small
businesses. We have
good education and one
RI WKH ¿QHVW HQYLURQ
ments in which to live.
We have an economy of
opportunity here to be
developed.
‘The situation with
mobile phones is concerning. The lack of

provision is beginning
to limit the area, as people need information as
they go.
‘Ferry timetables, bus
timetables, Airbnb, holiday information are
all taken from mobile
phones and when your
phone does not get a signal it makes being in Argyll and Bute more dif¿FXOW
‘We want to make it
simple for people to be
here.’
Policy Lead for Sustainable
Economic
Growth Councillor Aileen Morton said: ‘The
regeneration
invest-

Does Kintyre have
any Verdun oaks
TO REMEMBER the 400,000 men who lost
their lives at the Battle of Verdun thousands of
acorns were sent from the region to Britain.
Nine trees planted from these acorns have
been found in England and Wales but none are
currently recorded in Scotland.
No record
Carol Evans, director of the Woodland Trust
Scotland said: ‘We do not have a record of any
in Scotland yet.
‘We are sure there must be many more Verdun
2DNVRXWWKHUHDQGZHQHHGKHOSWR¿QGWKHP¶
Anyone who knows the location of a Verdun
Oak is asked to at verdunoak@woodlandtrust.
org.uk

ments we have made
in key towns such as
Campbeltown are already delivering bene¿WV¶
Mr Ferguson, who has
been chair of Sky plc
since 2012 and is a lifelong resident of Tighnabruaich, believes the
private, public and academic sectors must
come together to pull
Argyll towards prosperity.
He said: ‘We need to
strengthen our leading
sectors, and reduce the
barriers to our growth.
Stronger links
‘Marketing the area
should be coordinated across all agencies
involved. Schools and
businesses must forge
stronger links so that
young people are aware
of careers opportunities
on their own doorstep.
‘With strong, positive, joined-up support,
Argyll and Bute will
thrive.’
Councillor
Dick
Walsh, Leader of Argyll
and Bute Council, added: ‘The fact that our region has the backing of
a business voice as authoritative as that of
Nicholas Ferguson underlines its great potential for economic success.’

Evie Strath (in the centre) at a party on her 100th birthday in 2013.
20_c09eviestrath01

Kintyre’s eldest is 103 years young
A RETIRED head teacher who completes two crosswords a day has celebrated her 103rd birthday in Carradale.
Evie Strath, who was born on February 24 1913, marked her milestone on
Wednesday, with a party for 22 with
singing and music, after completing
her daily puzzles with the aid of a Collins dictionary.
Iced sponge cake
McIlchere the bakers supplied an
iced sponge cake and Joy Bidmead,
who took Evie into her home in October, made a buffet.
Alex McKinnon played the accordion, there was singing from Margaret
Campbell and Janette McKinnon and
a Burns’ poetry recital by Isabel Williamson.
Miss Strath said: ‘My secret to long

life was gardening when I could, now
it is to keep my mind active.
7KH¿UVWSHUVRQWRFRQJUDWXODWH(YLH
was a niece, in her 60s, from Australia
who phoned at 8am.
Evie has no other immediate family but has four great nieces and four
great nephews.
Speaking to The Courier, on Wednesday, Evie recalled being brought up
E\WKHOLJKWRISDUDI¿QODPSVDQGWKH
WKULOORI¿UVWVHHLQJHOHFWULFOLJKWLQD
chandelier above the classroom when
she was a primary school pupil.
Evie added: ‘The First World War
coloured my childhood with austerity.
I did not eat chocolate till the age of
eight, there were only boiled sweets in
the war. Many tin toys were made in
Germany before the war so there were
not many in the war years.’

Gala Dinner
& AWARDS
2016

31 March 2016
Dynamic Earth, Edinburgh

Hosted by

FRED MACAULAY

Subscribe to

SCOTS

• Fizz reception
• Three-course meal, including a
half bottle of wine per person

Heritage Magazine

• Network with inspirational
businesses from across Scotland

SEE YOU
THERE!

ONLY

£15

Now the official magazine
of the Standing Council
of Scottish Chiefs,
the new-look Scots
Heritage magazine is an
unbeatable read.
UK subscription: £15
Worldwide subscription: £25

01371 851868

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

To buy tickets visit:
www.scottishruralawards.org
®

ScottishField
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Dog owners queue as hundreds of
microchips are dished out
by BEN RAMAGE
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
C A M P B E LT O W N
pooches got their paws
in line with the law
thanks to kind vets from
charity Dogs Trust.
Ahead of new legislation
which
demands every dog be micro chipped, hundreds

ing been carrying out
the procedure throughout Scotland for more
of Kintyre residents than
two-and-a-half
ÀRFNHGWR&DPSEHOWRZQ years.
Community Centre to
Average
get them ready ready.
Lisa said: ‘We have
Lisa Scott and Deb- treated at least 200 dogs
bie Caithness were the today, which is very
roving Dogs Trust vets substantial as the avercarefully inserting the age for most centres is
chips, experts now hav- around 50.

The queue was out of the door when the session began.04_c09dogstrust05

‘We have chipped
more than 26,000 dogs
since we began this
campaign, from Port
William to Shetland.
‘We were here last
year, we did two chipping events but they
were much quieter. Now
that micro chipping will
become law owners
seem to be a lot keener
to get their dogs sorted.’
Lisa, from Norfolk,
added that while the
work is hard, and the
paperwork is mounting
ever higher, she would
never considering giving it up.
Relentless
She said: ‘It is hard,
and relentless, but we
would not have lasted
this long if we did not
enjoy it.
‘It is really important
for dogs and their ownHUV WKH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ
helps at rescue centres
massively and means
lost dogs can be reunited with their owners so
much quicker.
‘It also helps to tackle
backyard breeding and
irresponsible dog own-

ership, as breeders will
be held accountable for
their dog forever.’
Dogs Trust receive no
government
funding,
despite campaigning for
the new micro chipping
legislation which comes
into effect on April 6,
and the cost of chipping
each dog is roughly £5.
Several users thoughtfully donated to the
Trust throughout the day
after their dogs had been
chipped.

Mum Diana Mackenzie and 22-month-old son
John waiting for their dogs to be chipped.
04_c09dogstrust04

Eight-year-old Border Collie Alfie behaved excellently while receiving
his microchip. 04_c09dogstrust03

Carradale girl reaching for Everest
A KINTYRE student
will tread the slopes
of the world’s highest
mountain for charity.
Rose Richmond, 19,
currently in her second
year at Stirling University is preparing for a
fundraising challenge in
aid of children’s charity Childreach International.
The fundraiser will
see Rose, in a team with
nine other Stirling students, climb to Everest Base Camp and then
further onto the Khumbu icefall and the peak
Kala Patthar, at a height
of around 5,600m.
Rose said: ‘I found out
about the challenge at
an information meeting
that was held at the university.
‘I had not heard of
Childreach, but they
were looking for university students to take on
challenges which is one
of their primary ways of
raising money.
‘The more I have re-

searched them, the more
I have found out about
the amazing work they
do around the world.
‘We will get to visit a local school in Nepal, where the work they
have done has been invaluable in helping the
local children.’
Child rights
The charity works in
partnership with local
communities in the developing world to help
improve children’s access to healthcare, education, and child rights
and protection.
The challenge Rose
faces will take place
from August 16 to September 9 this summer,
with 85 per cent of the
total raised between the
team passing to Childreach.
Rose said: ‘The trek is
22 days up and down,
the highest point is the
icefall which is where
the serious climbers
heading for the summit
go.

‘I completed a silver Duke of Edinburgh
award, and I love hiking
already, so this seemed
like a great way to combine my love of walking, travelling and raising money for a worthy
cause. I am really excited to get out there and I
am now trying to drum
up support from local
businesses in Argyll that
want to say that they
reached Everest as well

through our team.’ Rose,
who is studying criminology and sociology,
will head to Alaska next
year on a Study Abroad
programme. She has
currently raised £850
towards a total goal of
£2895.
Potential sponsors can
do so on Rose’s fundraising site at https://
mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/everestchallengerose.

Rose with the hills of home in the background.
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European debate divides referendum
opinion on Campbeltown’s Main Street
by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
IN LESS than four
months Kintyre voters
will join millions across
the country to have their
say on the European
Union (EU).
The United Kingdom,
under
Conservative
Prime Minister Edward
Heath, joined the European Economic Community on January 1,
1973.
Just a year later Labour, led by Harold Wil-

son pledged to hold a
referendum on membership. This was held
on June 6 1975 when
67 per cent of the voting
public choose to remain.
In the 40 years since
that vote many leaders
have promised another referendum and political parties have been
formed to campaign for
another public vote.
The EU has changed
from its original incar-

nation as an economic community to governing most areas of life
from its Brussels base.
The European Union
Referendum Bill which
sets out the framework
for the vote to take place
has become law.
On Thursday June 23
there will be an in/out
referendum which many
are hailing as the biggest
political decision in decades.
On
Tuesday
The
Campbeltown Courier
went out on the streets
to gauge local opinion.

&RQVWUXFWLRQ¿UPLQWKH
Picture House spotlight

Building trades worker 0DOFROP 0F&DO
OXP, 50, from Campbeltown said: ‘I will be
voting out because Britain seems to give more
money to Europe than
comes out of it.
We do not need all the
grants and could probably live well on our
own. The EU has got its
good and bad bits.’
25_c09europe05

Irene Stuart, 53, from
Tarbert said: ‘I am undecided because one
minute I am very annoyed with Europe and
the next I am not. There
are pros and cons. I do
not think it matters what
Scotland does because
of our small population
compared to rest of the
voters. It will depend on
how much interest can
be stoked up without
people becoming weary.’ 25_c09europe02

THERE were no stars on
the screen when Campbeltown Picture House
handed the keys to the
¿UP KDQGOLQJ WKH EXLOG
ing’s restoration.
Centenary Project Director, David Mayo,
made the presentation
to George Campbell, the
site agent for CorraMore
Construction last Saturday morning
Campbeltown Community Business Ltd chairman Jane Mayo said: ‘It
was a magic moment for
us and one eagerly awaited by the Campbeltown
community.’
David Mayo, Centenary
Project Director, left,
handing over all the keys
to George Campbell, Site
Agent for CorraMore
Construction.

Cheese maker Don
McIvor,
65,
from
Campbeltown
said:
µ,Q WKH ¿UVW UHIHUHQ
dum in 1975 I voted in
and my opinion has not
changed. We are better being part of a large
market instead of being
a small country competing against bigger ones.
There are an awful lot of
faults with the EU but
it is better the devil you
know.’ 25_c09europe01

Photo by Fraser McNair

Fashion retailer Zena
&RI¿HOG, 48, from
Campbeltown said: ‘I
will be voting out. We
have to make decisions
on what Europe wants.
We should be making our own decisions
on what is best for us.
My only worry is what
would happen if there
was a war.’ 25_c09europe04

Subscribe
Whisky Macs proprietor
/HZLV1HOVRQ, 20, from
Campbeltown said: ‘I
am undecided because
I need to do much more
research and I am not a
big political thinker.’
25_c09europe03

to the Campbeltown Courier
or the Argyllshire Advertiser and receive

12 weeks

FREE
Save £13

+
1RUPDQ *LOOHVSLH 56,
from
Campbeltown
said: ‘We should get
out of Europe and there
might be more jobs
available.’ 25_c09europe06
like us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

2 FREE
Candles
Worth £20
Courtesy of The McKelvie Candle Company

www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe
or call: 01371 851868

QUOTE CANS0116

Terms and conditions apply. Minimum one year subscription. New subscribers only. Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given.
UK subscribers only. While stocks last. Fragrances in this free gift may vary. Discounted price for 52 editions with the first 12 editions free is
£43.90. £57 for a one year print subscription thereafter. Price includes postage and packaging. McKelvie candle Argyll & Highland stockists:
Tobermory Gift Shop, Appin Craft Shop, Aros (Portree), Easdale Village Shop, Atlantic Islands Centre (Luing), Canna Community Shop,
Ma Mackinnons Marmalade (Islay), Orsay (Oban), The Ferry Shop (Mull), Green Welly Stop (Tyndrum), Loch Fyne Galleries (Tarbert).
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Age and wisdom
go hand in hand
KINTYRE’S eldest resident who celebrated her
103rd birthday this week is still bright as a button, although she does admit that her memory is
not what it was.
Evie Strath, nearly a third of her way into an
11th decade of life, admits to being slower than
she once was but part of that is sifting through
so many layers of accumulated information to
¿QGMXVWWKHULJKWELW
In two, brief hour-long interviews Evie rarely repeated herself which is often a feature of
older people’s reminiscences. Possibly this was
due to her active life during which, as well as
plenty of travel, she moved around within her
own country.
In her 50s Evie says that she would often associate with people 30 or more years older. She
thinks that speaking and being around older
people may have been a good preparation for
her own advanced years.
Perhaps learning Latin and Greek, in which
Evie passed highers, was another preparation as
she was able to read the learning of two of the
great civilisations through their original texts.
Argyll is not short of older people continuing working beyond normal retirement. Campbeltown has a barber in his 80s who is fond of
the saying: ‘A man in his 50s is just a boy with
men’s ideas.’
In Lochgilphead there is an electrical shop
owner in his 10th decade - it is never a quick
sale and wisdom is doled out with light bulbs.
Unfortunately 21st century society seems to
have been slow to recognise the talents of many
of its older folk.
Now that people are not forced to retire at 65
PD\EHWKHWLGHLVWXUQLQJEXWWKH¿UVWPLQLVWHU
at 45, seems depressingly young to have the
wisdom to lead a state.
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Family pet still
missing
Sir,
We have had no news about
our chocolate-coloured Labrador Buddy who The Courier featured when he went
missing two weeks ago.
It is not only strange that he
went off at his age after all
these years but also that there
has been absolutely no sighting of him at all and it seems
more and more likely someone has just taken him.
There is no way I can prove
it either way and it is just terrible not knowing anything.
I have heard of occasions
when dogs turn up weeks later so I can only hope.
Gilbert McKillop,
Drumlemble.

A Kintyre to Ireland
ferry is still needed
Sir,
In 2007, a press release issued by the SNP stated that
Kintyre and related areas had
been ‘badly let down in the
past.’
A vehicle ferry link between
Antrim and Kintyre was seen
as ‘a vital component of future success’.
Despite the assurance that,
(if elected) an SNP government would reintroduce such
a service, adding that this
was ‘a pledge from a party
that keeps its promises’ it has
failed to materialize.
Experience of the shortlived summer car ferry service
between Campbeltown and
Ballycastle,
which
ran
1997, ’98, and ’99, suggests
that the related islands of
Arran and Islay, also benH¿WHG IURP WKH WRXULVWV DU
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riving in Kintyre via
this route.
*RYHUQPHQW RI¿FLDOV KDYH
EODPHG ¿QDQFLDO FXWEDFNV
for their failure to keep this
promise.
Nevertheless major projects
on the east coast, road, rail,
tram and new Forth Bridge ,
have been progressed.
Many £millions are now
promised to Aberdeen. At
the same time a budget under-spend of several hundred
million pounds has been reported.
The economy of Mid-Argyll, Kintyre and Islay is already under threat from
existing transport problems
on the A83. (Rest and be
Thankful.)
The promise of a Kintyre /
Antrim vehicle ferry service
PXVWEH¿QDOO\LPSOHPHQWHG
Ian Y Macintyre,
Tarbert.

Potholes blight
Islay roads
Sir,
There are still too many potholes on our Islay roads. Despite the vast sums of tax revenue generated on Islay, our
road repairs are still under
funded.
This past winter our roads
on Islay in some areas have
EHHQDOPRVWFRQVWDQWO\ÀRRG
ed hiding many potholes
which further increases the
chances of vehicle damage.
2XU HOHFWHG RI¿FLDOV ERWK
nationally and locally, no
matter what their politics,
PXVW GR PRUH LQ WKH ¿JKW
for better roads on the over
looked tax revenue bread
basket that is Islay.
Alastair Redman,
Islay.

Letters to the Editor, Campbeltown Courier,
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Put children’s
education before
senior staff
replacement
Sir,
The salami slicing of budgets
undertaken by the Argyll and
Bute Council administration
has been hugely damaging.
The alternative budget put
forward by the SNP Group
would have saved jobs and
protected services and in particular it would have seen the
retention of the much-valued
school library service.
The decision of the current
administration to axe that service in its entirety leaves Argyll and Bute without a basic
and essential part of its educational infrastructure. It has
quite rightly been met with an
outcry across the area and furWKHUD¿HOG
Last Wednesday I was on
Mull where there is a strong
campaign getting under way
to resist the removal of a
school librarian who does
change lives by her work.
That campaign is being mirrored in other places too.
The same meeting that decided to do away with school
librarians agreed to set up a
committee to choose a new
chief executive.
The cost of that post, including travel and pension, will
come to slightly more than
the cost of all the school librarians put together.
So the council should put
books and children before
¿OOLQJ VHQLRU PDQDJHPHQW
posts. It should create an Acting Chief Executive post, appointing one of the present
senior management team, and

then undertake a radical decentralisation of management
and delivery, something that
the council now claims to be
committed to in any case.
That solution would be easy
to implement, almost immediate in its effect given that
the existing chief executive
is leaving in May and would
show that Dick Walsh’s administration had the correct
priorities.
Michael Russell MSP,
Argyll and Bute

Scottish
Government should
concentrate on
serving the people
Sir,
The Scottish Government’s
failure to pay farmers their
Common Agricultural Policy
payments on time has caused
hardship and misery.
The Government’s latest
idea of lending farmer’s money, instead of paying them the
money they owe them, is obviously better than nothing,
but what a shambles.
Why should hard-pressed
farmers have to take out a
loan because the Government has failed to pay them
on time?
If the SNP concentrated on
serving the people of Scotland instead of spending their
time plotting how to get another independence referendum, shambles like this
would not happen.
I appeal to the Government
– get the payments you owe
the farmers into their bank accounts as quickly as possible.
Alan Reid,
Lib Dem candidate for
Argyll and Bute.

emails to:editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
twitter.com/campbeltowncour

PRESS POLICY
WE AT The Campbeltown Courier endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and
accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press
Standards Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time
to time.
If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us,
please let us know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk; telephoning the senior reporter on 01586 554646 or write
to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB.
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner.
However, if you are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will
investigate the matter. You can either telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email
inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which deals with complaints from
the public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will abide by
the decision of IPSO.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone
numbers, if available, are also appreciated.
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they
have a name, full address and telephone number.
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CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
– CALL NOW FOR THE BEST TYRE PRICES IN TOWN!
NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED –DIRECT FROM PEUGEOT
BRAND NEW “16” PLATE PEUGEOTS SAVE
THOUSANDS ON LIST PRICE
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot 208 Allure 1.2 VTI 82 Petrol
Including bluetooth, air conditioning & auto lights/wipers

Only £12995 Save £2000
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot 208 Active 1.6 BlueHDI 75 Diesel
Including alloy wheels, bluetooth & £0 road tax

Only £13995 Save £1800
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot 2008 Allure 1.6 BlueHDI 120 Diesel
Including grip control, half leather & parking sensors

Only £16995 Save £2300
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot 308 Access 1.6 BlueHDI 120 Diesel
Including 6-speed gearbox, bluetooth & cruise control

Only £15995 Save £2900
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot 508 Active 1.6 BlueHDI 120 Diesel
Including satellite navigation, alloys and leather steering wheel

BRAND NEW “16” PLATE VANS
ON-SITE FOR 1ST MARCH
DELIVERY
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot Bipper 1.3 HDI 75 Professional
Including satellite navigation, bluetooth & air conditioning

From Only £8 + VAT per day
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot Partner 1.6 HDI 92 Professional
Including satellite navigation, parking sensors and bluetooth

From Only £9 + VAT per day
Brand New 16 Plate Peugeot Expert 1.6 HDI 90 S Diesel
Including side loading doors and central locking

From Only £10 + VAT per day
All costs include road tax, full maintenance including
tyres, roadside assistance and more!

Only £18995 Save £4300

All cars on site for immediate delivery. Very limited stock.
Why not come in for a test drive!
Images for illustration purposes only. Prices quoted and savings based on cash price and MRRP of vehicle

2015 (64) Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDI 115 Allure Diesel

2014 (14) Skoda Yeti TSI 105 Elegance Petrol

Grey, 6900 miles, reversing camera, half leather seats, glass
roof, satellite navigation, alloys, bluetooth,
auto lights & wipers.
Was £15495 Now £14995
OR £1995 DEPOSIT & £242.48 PER MONTH

Red, 11500 miles, leather interior, climate control, parking
aid, bluetooth, colour touch screen, alloys,
immaculate condition
Was £14995 Now £14995
OR £1495 DEPOSIT & £216.74 PER MONTH

2013 (13) Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDI 115 Active Diesel

2013 (13) Vauxhall Astra 1.4 VVT SRI Petrol

Silver, 39000 miles, parking aid, bluetooth, alloys,
split/folding tailgate, air conditioning, CD player.
Was £9995 Now £8995
OR £995 DEPOSIT & £152.16 PER MONTH

Red, 17500 miles, alloys, air conditioning, leather steering
wheel, CD player, height adjustable driver’s seat,
lovely condition.
Was £8995 Now £8495
OR £995 DEPOSIT & £142.24 PER MONTH

All prices quoted based on Peugeot Contract Hire for 36 months with 3 months’ hire initial payment.
Business users only. Terms and conditions apply. Based on annual mileage of 12,000. Images for illustration purposes only.

Quality Used Peugeot Cars – Save £££s
2015 (15) Peugeot 308 1.6 BHDI 120 Allure Diesel.Grey,
4000 miles,reversing camera, £0 road tax.............................Cost New £21300 Now £14995
2012 (12) Peugeot 508 SW 2.0 HDI 140 Allure Diesel.
Pearl white, 23000 miles, alloys, parking aid, cruise control. .................................Now £11995
2015 (65) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. White,
delivery mileage, bluetooth, alloys...................................Cost New £13845 Sale Price £9995
2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Active Diesel. Grey, 2800 miles,
alloys, bluetooth, cruise control, £0 road tax. ...........................................................Now £9995
2013 (63) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Diesel. Silver, 19000 miles,
sat nav, parking aid, alloys..........................................................Was £9995 Sale Price £8995
2014 (64) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. 13000 miles,
alloy wheels, bluetooth, £20 road tax, USB. ............................................................Now £7995
2014 (64) Peugeot 108 1.0 12v Active 5 door. 6300 miles, grey,
USB connectivity, bluetooth, air conditioning. .........................................................Now £7995
2013 (13) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Access Diesel. Grey, 32000 miles,
CD player, electric windows, £20 road tax. ..............................................................Now £7995
2013 (13) Peugeot 208 1.6 HDI 92 Allure Diesel. Silver, 34000 miles,
alloys, bluetooth, auto wipers/lights. ........................................................................Now £7995
2012 (62) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. Blue, 35000 miles,
alloys, £20 road tax, bluetooth, USB. .......................................................................Now £6495
2014 (14) Peugeot 107 1.0 12v Active 5 door. Red, only 6500 miles,
£0 road tax, USB connectivity, CD player. ................................................................Now £5995
2007 (07) Peugeot 207 1.4 HDI 70 S Diesel. Red, 60000 miles,
power steering, CD player, electric windows. ..........................................................Now £3495
Quality Used Cars – Save £££s
2013 (13) Vauxhall Astra 1.4 VVI SRI. Red, 17500 miles,
air conditioning, alloys, immaculate. .........................................Was £8995 Sale Price £8495
2001 (51) BMW 316i SE 1.8 Petrol. Blue, only 66000 miles,
alloys, very long MOT, part exchange to clear................................................... Sale Price £995
Commercial Vehicles
2012 (61) Peugeot Partner 1.6 HDI 75 Diesel S. Silver,
20000miles, fully ply-lined, CD player, 1 year MOT. ......................................Now £5995 + VAT

Finance available – please ask for details
$OORIRXUTXDOLW\XVHGYHKLFOHVDQGYDQVFDQEHYLHZHGDWZZZSHXJHRWFRXNFPFVQLSH¿HOG
Call now to speak with our sales team or attend our showroom, no appointment necessary. Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk.

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030
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Kintyre verses on
landscape, seascape
and ancestry
by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
A NIGHT of Islands the
latest poetry anthology
by a former Campbeltown Courier journalist
should gather a greater
audience.
Angus Martin’s collection of nearly 70 poems
is the brainchild of its
editor John Killick and
takes its title, which appears in the poem Dancers, from a portfolio of
etchings published by
Will Maclean in 1991.
In the foreword it is
clear the editor hopes
to secure a wider appreciation of the 64-yearold’s take on what life is
like in a ‘remote’ part of
Scotland.
It is Angus’ fourth
book of poetry and he
says the most accessible
by a mainstream publisher although there are
DOVR ¿YH LQ SULYDWH FLU
culation.
Angus said: ‘I started to write in my ear-

ly teens and was being
published by the time I
was 16.
‘School was not for
me. I was no good at
sciences and maths and
a lot of the classes were
painful to go through.
‘I joined The Courier
aged 17 in 1969 and was
editing it by 1970 but I
was too young and inexperienced to be editing a
paper when I was trying
to grow up.’
Poet-postman
For many subsequent
years Angus was known
as the poet-postman of
Campbeltown,
combining writing and reVHDUFKLQJ KLV HQYLURQ
ment with his work
GHOLYHULQJ WKH PDLO WR
rural addresses.
‘Mr Killick made this
selection last year and
found a publisher,’ added Angus, ‘It has encouraged me to write
poetry again.

5
A
otograph

‘It requires an intensity of thought which I do
not think you can sustain all the time.
‘In the last three
PRQWKV , KDYH ZULWWHQ
73 poems about Largiebaan. I try to write one
a night, some fail or are
rejects. When I look
at them with hindsight
some will seem good.’
The book has led to a
poetry reading in Campbeltown library and two

more, one at the Stanza
)HVWLYDOLQ6W$QGUHZV
on March 3 and another
at Tell it Slant in Glasgow on March 31.
Angus said: ‘I am
looking forward to these
DV,KDYHQRWGRQHPXFK
in the way of readings Poet Angus Martin with his latest anthology A Night of Islands.
25_c09angusmartin01
recently.’
Asked to pick one of
KLV IDYRXULWHV IURP A
Night of Islands, Angus
choose The Tiller reproduced below:

Writers’ Circle mix murder,
mystery and magic

I am dark and smooth, polished by many hands,
but the one hand that I loved has gone,
so let me swing to the rudder’s motion,
moored in the lee, alone.
I knew the change of weather by his grip
and felt his hunter’s passion like a tide,
and the herring scales he rubbed on me
were jewels that I wore with pride.
I pitied him when wind and rain
pressed him, huddling to steer,
up against my nakedness,
the only language we could share.
There’s not a man in all Kintyre
will point me to the open sea;
I’ll bear no other master’s hand,
but burn instead - unship me.
7KHERRNLVSULFHGDW DQGLVDYDLODEOHLQERRNVHOOHUV

READERS will not
need detection skills to
¿QG D VKRUW DQWKRORJ\
just published in Kintyre.
Murder, Mystery and
Magic is the latest book
by the Kintyre Writers’
Circle (KWC) which is
halfway through its current season
Usually it is on the
VKHOYHV IRU &KULVWPDV
but it missed the deadline this year which the
Circle say they will remedy in 2016.
Members are current-

ly busy collecting and
judging the entries for
this year’s competition
for writings from primary school pupils.
Well received
Last year’s book was
ZHOOUHFHLYHGDQG\RXQJ
writers, parents and
WHDFKHUV KDYH HQWHUHG
enthusiastically into the
work for this year.
The Kintyre Club has
awarded the group a
small grant to help defray the cost of printLQJ FHUWL¿FDWHV IRU WKH
award ceremony on Fri-

day May 13. The current anthology is on sale
at £5 per copy.
KWC meets on the
¿UVW :HGQHVGD\ DQG
third Saturday of the
month in the Aqualibrium library at 2pm.
A spokesperson said:
‘New members are welcome with the injection
of ideas they bring.’
Further
information and contact details
can be found in the library or from Elizabeth.
mctaggart@btinternet.
com.

To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345
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PHOTO
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£4.41

SENIOR CITIZENS
AFTERNOON
Saturday 5th March
Tickets will be available at A.

You can order photos
that appear in the
Campbeltown Courier and
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser
RI¿FHZLWKWKHGDWHRISXEOLFDWLRQDQGWKH
code printed alongside the photograph
(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)
Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery
of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

Campbeltown
Bowling Club

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4ph

photogra

£6.76

P. Taylors, Main Street, from

Kintyre Juvenile Pipe
Band Association
CEILIDH
Saturday 5th March at 8pm
(Doors open 7pm)
Tickets £12, from the
Yorkshire Building Society
Ceol an Aire &
Kintyre Schools Pipe Band
Licensed Bar

Saturday 27th February

(Under 18s must be accompanied by an adult).

The Dead Stations

Lorne & Lowland
Church Guild

Mike Vass & Mairi Campbell
28th February 3pm
Craignish Village Hall, Ardfern
£9 / £6 /£5 (carer) / £20 (family)
Afternoon tea £5 - prebook by 20th
Feb
Song and instrumental workshops
Info at
www.craignishvillagehall.org.uk
To book: 01852 500746 or
cvh.artsevents@gmail.com or
www.ticketsource.co.uk/
date/224126

ANNUAL VARIETY
CONCERT

in the Church Hall on
Monday 29th February
at 7.30pm
Featuring Church Choir
& local artistes
Admission £3.

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP

Tuesday 1st March
Mid Argyll Hospital 6.30pm
Speaker - Hospital Pharmacist
Coffee & tea ~ All welcome

World Day of Prayer
A Service will be held on
Friday 4th MARCH at 7.00pm
In St Kieran’s Roman Catholic Church, Campbeltown
This year’s theme –
“Receive children, Receive Me”

Written by Christians in
Cuba
All welcome

Lochgilphead Parish
Church
Coffee Morning in The
Church Hall
Saturday February 27th
10am - 12 noon
,QFO6DOHV7DEOH5DIÀH
Lucky Square
Your support and donations of
%DNLQJDQG5DIÀH3UL]HV
will be much appreciated.
All proceeds for the Church
Funds

Advertise in the
Community
Noticeboard
for just £16.67
(plus VAT)
This section is available to
charitable organisations
with a charity number.
All AGM’s will be placed
on the Public Notice Page
Please ask for details

SALE OF THE CENTURY
Friday 26th & Saturday 27th February

Victoria Hall, Campbeltown

'RRUV2SHQSP)ULGD\DP6DWXUGD\
$XFWLRQYLHZLQJ VDOHRIEULFDEUDF²SP)ULGD\WK)HEUXDU\

$XFWLRQVWDUWVDP6DWXUGD\%ULFD%UDFDP

Rotary Club of Campbeltown

Send
your photos
and stories to
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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Peninver Players with their host of trophies from the night. 04_c09dramafestival01

Peninver hypnotise
audience to bag drama
crown
by BEN RAMAGE
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
PENINVER
Players
Drama Club snapped
WKHLU ¿QJHUV WR JUDE D
VSHOOELQGLQJ YLFWRU\ DW
this year’s drama festiYDO
Their hilarious rendiWLRQ RI %UXFH $GDP¶V
:KHQ,VQDSP\¿QJHUV,
DUDXFRXVIDUFHLQZKLFK
K\SQRWLVW6YHQ*DOLWHU
rorises a family with his
EL]DUUHDQWLFVVDZ3HQ
LQYHU VFRRS WKH WK
.LQW\UH $UJ\OO 'LVWULFW
GUDPDIHVWLYDOWLWOH
7KH JURXS DFWHG LWV
way to the title on its
UG FRQVHFXWLYH SHU
IRUPDQFH DW WKH HYHQW
EHDWLQJ RII VWURQJ FRP
SHWLWLRQ IURP $FFHQW
Players’ wonderful rendition of John Reason’s
Romance DQG 6WUDFKXU
<RXWK 'UDPD¶V YHUVLRQ
of Kendra Thomas’s The
6WUXJJOHV

6LOYLH 7D\ORU DGMXGL
FDWRU IRU WKH HYHQLQJ
ZKRWUDYHOOHGWR&DPS
EHOWRZQIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH
HYHUKDYLQJVHWRXWIURP
Dundee at 5am that
PRUQLQJ ZDV WRUQ EH
WZHHQ $FFHQW DQG 3HQ
LQYHU3OD\HUVIRUWKHWRS
SUL]H OLNHQLQJ WKH GH
FLVLRQ WR FKRRVLQJ EH
tween ‘a rose and a perIHFWFRUVDJH¶
6WUDFKXU ZDV D VKRH
in for the Youth WinQHUV FXS JLYHQ WKH\
were the only youth
JURXSFRPSHWLQJDWWKLV
\HDU¶V DEULGJHG HYHQW
but they fully merited the award after their
FRPSHWHQW DQG SRZHU
IXO SHUIRUPDQFH RI D
SOD\ZKLFKORRNHGDWWKH
GLVWUHVV DQG FRPSOLFD
WLRQRIJURZLQJXSZLWK
'\VOH[LD DQG $WWHQWLRQ
'H¿FLW6\QGURPH

Adjudicator Silvie Taylor.
04_c09dramafestival04

GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD




























Youth champions Strachur Youth Drama Club. 04_c09dramafestival02
$OLFH
0DF/HOODQ¶V
FRPSRVHG SHUIRUPDQFH
DVOHDGJLUO0HJDQGUHZ
VWURQJSUDLVHIURPDGMX
GLFDWRU0UV7D\ORU
$FFHQW 3OD\HUV ODVW
year’s winners, put on
a similarly powerful
DQGHPRWLYHVKRZDERXW
WKH WKUHH VWDJHV RI RQH
ZRPDQ¶V OLIH WKH QLJKW
EHIRUHKHUZHGGLQJWKH
day after her husband’s
funeral and the day of
KHUGHDWK
0DUWKD 5HQQLH 0DX
reen Johnstone and
(OLVH
*OHQGLQQLQJ
shone as they portrayed

Accent Players won the award for Best Set. 04_c09dramafestival03

the same woman and
H[SORUHG WKH FKRLFH VKH
PDGH WKURZLQJ LQ KHU
ORWZLWKDFOHUNDQGVRO
GLHULQVWHDGRIFKDVLQJD
poet in Barnstaple after
WKHZDU
7KH SOD\ FRPELQHG
SRLJQDQF\ DQG FRPHGLF
relief well, and featured
H[FHOOHQWSURSVDQGFRV
WXPHV GHSLFWLQJ HDFK
YDULRXV SHULRG ZKLFK
saw them win the award
IRUEHVWVHW
3HQLQYHU VWROH WKH
show with the last perIRUPDQFH RI WKH QLJKW
WKRXJK DV WKHLU KLODUL
RXV SHUIRUPDQFH EDVHG
on a hypnotist had the
DXGLHQFH LQ VWLWFKHV
WKURXJKRXW
-RKQ$UPRXUZDVIDQ
WDVWLF DV WKH UDXQFK\
HIIHUYHVFHQW K\SQRWLVW
6YHQ*DOLFRPPDQGLQJ
PDUULHGFRXSOH,DLQ)HU
JXVRQ DQG -DQHWWH +DQ
QDK WKURXJK D KRVW RI
hilarious and embarrassLQJ FRPPDQGV ZKLFK

WKH\ SHUIRUPHG WHUUL¿
FDOO\
,DLQ )HUJXVRQ GHVHUY
edly won the award for
best moment of theaWUH IRU KLV QRQVWRS FR
PHGLF DQWLFV LQFOXGLQJ
DFWLQJDVDIRXU\HDUROG
ER\ DQG VSHDNLQJ RQO\
WKURXJK VRQJV ZKLOH
WKH JURXS DOVR ZRQ WKH
DZDUG IRU EHVW FRPHG\
SHUIRUPDQFH ZUDSSLQJ
XS D KXJHO\ VXFFHVVIXO
QLJKW
3HQLQYHU ZLOO QRZ JR
on to represent Kintyre
DQG$UJ\OO DW WKH :HVW
HUQ 'LYLVLRQ )LQDO RI
WKH 6FRWWLVK &RPPXQL
W\ 'UDPD $VVRFLDWLRQ
)HVWLYDOZKLFKZLOOWDNH
SODFHDWWKH%HDFRQ$UWV
&HQWUH LQ *UHHQRFN RQ
0DUFK
6WUDFKXU<RXWK 'UDPD
Club meanwhile proJUHVVWRWKH:HVWHUQ'L
YLVLRQ<RXWK )LQDO WDN
LQJ SODFH DW 7KH 5\DQ
Centre, Stranraer on
0DUFK



















Across

Down

1 Where to leave butts (7)

1 Archaic everytime (5)

5 Urgency (5)

2 Shed (3)
3 Goes over essay (7)

8 Children's viewing before this time (9)

4 Violinist born in 1916 (6,7)

9 Parenthesis shape (3)
10 Plant with waxy leaves (5)

5 Freshwater tubular animal with tentacles
(5)

12 Old Greek money (7)

6 Long pasta (9)

13 One who does a favour (4,9)

7 Bind (7)
11 Breakfast pastry (9)

15 Medicine for a diabetic (7)

13 Sparkle (7)

17 Biblical possessive (5)

14 Comebacks (7)

19 Hot beverage (3)

16 Left between places when dancing? (5)

20 Old ruler of India (9)

18 Type of alcohol but not to drink! (5)

22 Back in style (5)

21 Clash (3)

23 Sniffer (7)
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TARBERT

Council pledges
£3million to
regenerate Tarbert
and Mid-Argyll
TARBERT is set to
EHQH¿W IURP D FRXQ
cil pledge of £3million
LQ WKH ODWHVW EXGJHW DQ
nouncement.
)ROORZLQJ WKH FRXQ
FLO¶V RWKHU UHJHQHUD
WLRQLQLWLDWLYHVLQ&DPS
beltown, Rothesay and
Helensburgh, as well
as the ongoing projects
in Oban and Dunoon,
this funding will help
IXQG SURMHFWV LQ 7DU
bert and the surrounding
0LG$UJ\OODUHD
5RELQ&XUULH&RXQFLO
lor for Kintyre and the
,VODQGV VDLG µ, DP GH
OLJKWHGWRKDYHVXSSRUW
ed the Council budget
ODVWZHHNZKLFKLQFOXG
ed the provision of £3m
to regenerate the Mid
Argyll and Tarbert area.
‘I am looking forward
WRZRUNLQJZLWKWKHSHR

CARRADALE

Kintyre SWI converge in Tayinloan
THE KINTYRE Group
RI WKH 6:, SLFNHG7D\
inloan Village Hall to
host a corners day to
VKDUH PHPEHUV¶ NQRZO
edge and expertise.
Demonstrating
The four ‘corners’ of
knowledge consisted of
7DQ %ODFN IURP :KLWH
house
demonstrating
baking, Mary Cameron
IURP 6RXWKHQG WHDFK

LQJ %UD]LOLDQ HPEURL
dery, Barbara Bell from
&ODFKDQ WHDFKLQJ SD
SHUFUDIW FRYHULQJ 'H
FRXSDJH DQG =HQWDQ
gle, and Enid Williams
IURP /DUJLHVLGH WHDFK
ing Bargello.
7KH GD\ ZDV ZHOO DW
tended with members
from all the institutes
enjoying learning new
crafts.

ple of Tarbert so that we
can take forward their
priorities for the area.
µ$ORQJ ZLWK WKH DOOR
cation of £170k for the
improvements to Tarbert
sports pitch, this is great
Right: Tackling Brazilian emnews for the area.’
broidery.
Councillor
Donnie
0DF0LOODQ YLFHFKDLU
RI WKH 0LG$UJ\OO .LQ Below: Taking a well-earned break.
tyre and the Islands
0$.,  DUHD FRPPLW
tee, said: ‘Now this
money has been made
available we can start
developing ideas for
projects, likely two or
three, which will be able
to create jobs and grow
the population.
‘Involvement of the
community will be key
LQ WKLV :H ZDQW SUR
jects which are matched
to what the community
wants.’

half price sale
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SWI members enjoyed learning new skills.

SKIPNESS

Immortal Bard stars in pupils’ movie
SKIPNESS
Primary
School held an eventful
Burns lunch last month

which saw pupils and
parents come together to
enjoy an afternoon full

MARCH
ISSUE OUT
NOW

ll
e
b
p
m
a
Lord C ON THE

RI HQWHUWDLQPHQW  3DU
HQWV MRLQHG WKHLU FKLO
dren for haggis, neeps
DQGWDWWLHVEHIRUHPHP
EHUV RI WKH FRPPXQL
W\ FDPH DORQJ WR ZLW
ness the pupils’ reciting
Robert Burns’ poems, as
well as some they had
written themselves.

Pupils also showed
D ¿OP WKH\ KDG PDGH
about Robert Burns’ life
featuring the bard, his
wife, Jean Armour and
Robert the Bruce.
The afternoon was
URXQGHG RII E\ WUDGL
WLRQDOVLQJLQJDQGGDQF
ing.

K
EAST NEU
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& FIF
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Queen of the
crime scene
Is it time to
get rid of
beavers?
Why being a
scot is so sexy
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Pupils thoroughly enjoyed their Burns lunch.
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Jim Semple takes Holstein breeders
stock judging title
dies’ title. The winner of the Young Farmers Cup was Thomas
Irwin, while the junior champion honours
went to Heather Millar.
Chairman Gavin Semple and the committee
would like to thank the

hosts John, Anne and
Thomas Ralston for providing the venue and for
all their work and preparation.
They also wish to
thank the event sponsors
Semex UK, Cogent and
'DLU\ÀRZ ZKRVH FRQ

tinued support is very
much appreciated, as are
all the local businesses
who generously donated
SUL]HVIRUWKHUDIÀH
Full results: Gents: 1
Jim Semple; 2 Hugh
McCorkindale and Robin Barr. Ladies: 1 Joan
Pirie; 2 Eliz Irwin; 3
Mary Cameron. Young
Farmers: 1 and winner of the Young Farmers Cup; Thomas Irwin;
2 Robin Barr and Daniel MacBrayne. Juniors: 1 Heather Millar;
2 Louise Ralston; 3 Alison Wylie. Cup for most
points overall: Jim Semple, Dalbhraddan Farm,
Southend.

Farmers inspecting the strong line-up.

NFU Scotland throws weight behind EU membership
IN THE wake of the EU
referendum date being
set, NFU Scotland has
come out in staunch opposition to breaking the
union.
With the historic vote
set to take place on the
same day as the Highland Show opens its
gates, Thursday June
23, the union is also urging those heading to the
farming showcase to ensure they have set up a
postal vote before setting off to Ingliston.
NFU Scotland believes
that, for farm businessHV WKH RYHUDOO EHQH¿WV
of staying in the European Union (EU) currently outweigh any advantages businesses would
gain from leaving the
EU.
The union has repeated
WKH SRLQW WKDW ¿UVW VXU

faced when it gave evidence to the Scottish
Parliament’s European
and External Relations
Committee in December
2015.
The union believes
that the conditions under
which Scottish farmers
and crofters would operate in the event of an
EU exit are unknown,
but now hope that with
a referendum date set in
stone, clarity can be given on the terms of access to the European and
overseas Market and the
level of domestic agricultural support to be
expected were the UK to
vote to leave.
Clare Slipper, NFU
Scotland’s ParliamenWDU\ 2I¿FHU VDLG µ1RZ
that a date is in the diary, we look forward to
a constructive and in-

formed debate from
both sides.
µ)DUPHUV KDYH D
long-established
appreciation of what EU
membership brings in
terms of public support
through Europe’s Common Agricultural Policy and market access for
our produce.
µ+RZHYHU WKH FRP
ing weeks must establish what the contingency plans are for Scottish
and UK agriculture if we
were to leave the EU.
µ)DUPHUVZRXOGSUHIHU
WR IDUP ZLWKRXW WKH ¿
nancial support they receive from the EU, but
the reality is that the
marketplace is failing to
deliver fair returns and
the CAP – set up to deliver food security, environmental and economLFEHQH¿WV±KDVEHFRPH

more vital to all European farmers in the current
volatile times.’
The union is calling
for more detail to help
farmers across the country make an informed
decision.
&ODUH FRQWLQXHG µ,Q
WKH HYHQW RI µ%UH[LW¶
what level of support
could farmers and crofters expect domestically?
µ$FFHVV WR WKH (X
ropean single market,
which allows tariff-free
trade amongst all member states and European trade agreements
opened with international partners in recent
years are also of great
importance to Scotland’s food and drink
industry, which had an
export value of £5.1 billion in 2014.
µ)RU IDUPHUV WR YRWH

to leave the European Union, they need to
know what the trading
arrangements with the
rest of Europe would be,
such as would Scotland
be able to continue to
trade tariff-free with Europe or would our lamb,
beef and other key farm
exports face a tariff barrier? Would access to
important overseas markets remain or would the
UK have to start over
again in negotiations?
The vote will be held
on Thursday June 23,
the opening day of the
Highland Show at Ingliston and Scotland’s
biggest food and farming showcase. NFUS are
urging anyone attending
to consider setting up
a postal vote to ensure
they do not miss out on
the historic ballot.

The judging competition drew a large attendance.

Fleming Wagtail
PD 800
Wagtail Fertilizer spreader,
as new.
£1250
Tel: 01680 300371
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around 100 competed in
the competition.
Judge for the evening
Mr Jimmy Barr, Clochkeil Farm, declared Jim
Semple winner of the
Gents’ title and the overall points title, while
Joan Pirie took the La-
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JIM SEMPLE’s cattle
were the pick of the herd
at the Holstein breeders
stock judging competition.
Held at Machrihanish
on Friday February 19,
hosted by the Ralston
Family at Kilkivan farm,
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HORSE HEROES

trail
Blazing

loving his
Image: David Hay-Thorburn,
the saddle
high-level view from

UK
FORMER WORLD AND
TREC CHAMPION DAVID
HAY-THORBURN DISCUSSES
IS THE
WHY THE SADDLE
THE
BEST WAY TO SURVEY
SCOTTISH LANDSCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHAANGUS

BLACKBURN

Argyll, on the banks
renfield Estate in central
to David Hay-Thorburn
of Loch Fyne, is home
runs
this stunning base he
and his horses. From
riding lessons, horse
a livery yard and offers
fun riding
training. ‘TREC is a
–
holidays and TREC
consists of three phases
competition that usually
Control
on horseback [POR],
namely, orienteering
course
a cross-country obstacle
of Paces [CoP] and
skills
[PTV],’ explains David.
involves using these
The TREC competition
any rider may encounand simulates the challenges first started because he
David
ter when out hacking.
areas of
explore
to
way
a great
thought it would be
not usually be
beauty that would
natural and historic
basis.
rider.
accessible on a daily
for both horse and
TREC has many benefits
care, and
horse knowledge and
It encourages general
partnerof useful skills in the
develops a wide range
and versatiliencourages calmness
them
ship. In the horse it
development making
ty and in the rider personal
riding and
confident with their
more independent and
capabilities.
on
also enhances social
makes exploring Scotland
When asked about what
waxes
experience, David happily
horseback such a special
lyrical on the subject.
countryside
the chance to see the
‘Riding horses offers
he says. ‘The extra height
from a different perspective,’ you are able to take in
that
a horse gives you means
on foot. Also
impossible to glimpse
views that would be
wildlife that you
glimpse
to
there is the opportunity
do not see the
on foot. Most wildlife
wouldn’t be able to
closer to
that you can get a lot
horse as a threat, meaning

B

some species.’
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Available from all WH Smiths, all good
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Kintyre school pupils get dramatic
about the environment
DALINTOBER
and
Rhunahaorine primary
pupils have taken part in
drama workshops with
an environmental twist.
Zero Waste Heroes,
which is funded by Zero
Waste Scotland, put on
the workshops which
were led by Chris An-

netts of KYT CAT (Kintyre Youth Theatre
Community Arts’ Training).
The classes gave the
children the opportuQLW\ WR UHÀHFW RQ ZDVWH
and waste reduction and
to express their thoughts
through the medium of

drama. After two sessions at the schools,
the young pupils have
been given the opportunity of joining a local
Youth Theatre Group to
put on a show on similar
themes.
Ruth Reid, shared head
teacher at Rhunahao-

Chris working with Dalintober Pupils.

rine, said: ‘The children
really enjoyed their drama workshop. As part
of their interdisciplinary learning about Energy Use, they are trying hard to decrease the
amount of waste they
produce and become
‘Zero Waste Heroes’.’
Lesley Ronald, acting
depute head Teacher at
Dalintober School said:
‘Chris Annett worked
with pupils from P4-7
who are members of
Dalintober’s Eco Warriors group.
‘He encouraged the
children to think about
reducing waste through
a variety of drama activities. The children thoroughly enjoyed his visits which got them all
thinking about, discussing and acting out a
range of eco themes.’
Chris is an experienced
drama tutor and producer who has worked with
youth theatre productions across Scotland.
He is setting up KYT
CAT with the support

of the Vital Spark programme to develop his
social enterprise idea
for youth theatre in to
a viable business. The
workshops are helping
WRUDLVHWKHSUR¿OHRIKLV
work.
He said: ‘It is nice to
see such energy and
enthusiasm from the
young people, both for
drama and ecological issues.’

Pupils at Rhunahaorine.

Pupils enjoying the drama classes.

McGougan clinches
cup and helps raise
£140 for charity
A NEW

Free
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all things whisky on
our Facebook and
Twitter pages.
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Castlehill children in the existing playground
last November. 04_c46boot02

Playground project
plans in place
A PRIMARY school
has bagged a share of
£30,000 thanks to Tesco’s Bags of Help funding for Kintyre.
Castlehill Primary has
a guaranteed £8,000
and could boost it to
£10,000 or £12,000 if it
is successful during the
in-store voting between
February 27 and March
6.
The school plans to use

A CHARITY darts comSHWLWLRQVDZIHDWKHUVÀ\
and money raised for
Macmillan nurses.
The Alex McKerral
trophy, held in Southend
on Monday February
22, saw 34 teams enter
which helped to raise
£140 for Macmillan.
An incredibly high
standard of darts included Charles Robertson
and Jamie McGougan
both hitting three 180s,

with further triple tops
notched by Kenny Docherty, Stephen Jordan
and Vince Jordan.
9LQFHDOVR¿QLVKHGRQH
of his games in 15 darts,
while some players
threw for 13 and 14 dart
legs only to just miss out
RQWKHGRXEOH¿QLVK
7KH¿QDOZDVEHWZHHQ
Charles Robertson and
Jamie McGougan, and
after a tight seven legs
Jamie clinched the title.

the funding to develop the school grounds
to improve and extend
the outdoor learning and
play opportunities for
all children.
Through a playground
project, pupils, staff and
the Parent Council will
be involved in a plan
ZKLFKZLOOLQFOXGH¿[HG
equipment, recycled in- Cup winner Jamie McGougan (left) with prostallations and new prietor Lynn Crawford and runner up Charles
playground markings.
Robertson.
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Argyll and Bute Civil Ceremonies

Welcome to
the first
BrideGuide
Nicky Murphy
Sales Director
The Oban Times
%FTQJUFUIFTUSFTTFTBOEåOBODJBMTUSBJOTUIBU
UIFDVSSFOUFDPOPNJDDMJNBUFIBTCSPVHIUVT
JOSFDFOUZFBST UIFSFJTPOFNBKPSMJGFFWFOUJO
XIJDIQFPQMFBSFTUJMMIBQQZUPTQFOENPOFZ
rBXFEEJOH5IF6,nTNPTUQPQVMBSXFEEJOH
XFCTJUF IJUDIFEDPVL TVSWFZFE UIPVTBOET
PG OFXMZXFE DPVQMFT MBTU ZFBS UP SFWFBM BO
JOEVTUSZXPSUI~CJMMJPO"DDPSEJOHUP#SJEFT
.BHB[JOF UIFBWFSBHFåHVSFGPSUIFDPTUPGB
6,XFEEJOHJTBXIPQQJOH~ 
#VUSFNFNCFS UIJTJTKVTUUIFBWFSBHFDPTU 
OPU B UBSHFU GPS XIBU ZPV TIPVME TQMBTI PVU
r NBOZ QFPQMF TQFOE MFTT PS NPSF  "MNPTU
BRVBSUFSPGQFPQMFTVSWFZFETQFOUMFTTUIBO
~  PO UIFJS XFEEJOH 5IJT KVTU HPFT UP
TIPXUIFWBTUEJGGFSFODFTJOCVEHFUTXIJDI
NFBOT UIFSF JT OP POFTJ[FåUT BMM TPMVUJPO
8IFOJUDPNFTEPXOUPJU JUnTBMPUPGNPOFZ
UPTQFOEPOBTJOHMFEBZ CVUUPUBMMZXPSUIUIF
MJGFUJNFPGNFNPSJFTZPVnMMIBWFGSPNJU
5IF 6, "DBEFNZ PG 8FEEJOH BOE &WFOU
1MBOOJOHIBWFJEFOUJåFETPNFLFZUSFOETGPS
  TP JG ZPVnSF MPPLJOH GPS UIF CFTU XBZ
UP NBLF TVSF ZPVS XFEEJOH EBZ JT TFSJPVTMZ
TUZMJTI UIFZIBWFTPNFHSFBUJEFBT
1FSTPOBMJTBUJPO JT CFDPNJOH NPSF QPQVMBS
BT DPVQMFT SFBMJTF UIFJS XFEEJOH JT B
DFMFCSBUJPOPGUIFJSMJGFUPHFUIFS"OEXIPDBO
SFTJTUUIFHMJU[BOETQBSLMFPGPME)PMMZXPPE 
5IBU HMBNPSPVT SFE DBSQFU WJCF JT åOEJOH
JUT XBZ JOUP XFEEJOHT JO  *G )PMMZXPPE
HMBNJTBMJUUMFUPPQPMJTIFEGPSZPV ZPVnMMMPWF
UIF FDMFDUJD EÃDPS USFOE 4FBUJOH XJMM UBLF
BO BMUFSOBUJWF UVSO  XJUI HIPTU DIBJST BOE
MPVOHFTUZMFGVSOJUVSFTFUUPUBLFDFOUSFTUBHF
"CVOEBOUæPSBMTJTBUSFOEXFMPWF XJUIHSFFO 
OBUVSFJOTQJSFEXFEEJOHTBOEIBOHJOHæPXFS
DFOUSFQJFDFT TUVOOJOH "OE åOBMMZ  HSFBU
GPPE DBO NBLF B MPWFMZ XFEEJOH DPNQMFUFMZ
JODSFEJCMF .PSF BOE NPSF PG VT BSF GPOE PG
åOF MPDBM GPPE OPXBEBZT  BOE QSPWJEJOH BO
BNB[JOH DVMJOBSZ FYQFSJFODF GPS ZPVS HVFTUT
BUZPVSXFEEJOHXJMMCFBCJHUIJOHJO
.BOZ DPVQMFT XJMM XBOU UP EP TPNFUIJOH
UP NBLF UIFJS CJH EBZ VOJRVF  EJGGFSFOU BOE
NFNPSBCMFGPSUIFJSHVFTUTGSPNQFSTPOBMJTFE
TUBUJPOFSZ UP UIF DVUUJOH PG UIF DBLF  UIFSF
BSF UIPVTBOET PG VOVTVBM JEFBT PVU UIFSF UP
IFMQ CSJEFT BOE HSPPNT NBLF UIFJS XFEEJOH
TUBOE PVU  TP QFSVTF PVS HVJEF BOE WJTJU UIF
0CBO5JNFT)JHIMBOE8FEEJOH4IPXUPTUBSU
QMBOOJOHZPVSQFSGFDUEBZ

o*U *T ZPVS EBZ TP XF EP JU
ZPVSXBZprUIJTJTUIFNPUUP
PG "SHZMM BOE #VUF SFHJTUSBST
XIPBSFIFSFUPIFMQDPVQMFT
NBLF UIFJS TQFDJBM EBZ UIF
VOJRVF  NBHJDBM FYQFSJFODF
UIFZXBOU
5IFSF JT B MPU NPSF DIPJDF
BOEGSFFEPNOPXGPSDPVQMFT
HFUUJOHNBSSJFE$IBOHFTJO
MFHJTMBUJPONFBOUIFZBSFOP
MPOHFSMJNJUFEUPoUSBEJUJPOBMp
WFOVFT TVDI BT SFHJTUSBS
PGåDFTPSIPUFMT*OUIFMBTU
ZFBS GPS FYBNQMF XF IBWF
IBE DJWJM DFSFNPOJFT IFME
JO DBTUMFT  HBSEFOT  ZBDIUT 
CFBDIFT BOE FWFO QFPQMFnT
PXO IPNFT  0VS GPDVT JT
PO NBLJOH JU QPTTJCMF GPS
DPVQMFTUPIBWFUIFEBZUIFZ
BSF ESFBNJOH PG  (FUUJOH
JO UPVDI XJUI VT BT FBSMZ BT
QPTTJCMF IFMQT UP BDIJFWF
UIJT
8FFODPVSBHFUIFJODMVTJPO
PG NVTJD BOE QPFUSZ JO PVS
DFSFNPOJFT r XIJDI JT OPU

UP TBZ DPVQMFT NVTU IBWF
UIJT r CVU XF HJWF  DPVQMFT
BT NVDI DIPJDF BT QPTTJCMF
TP UIFJS EBZ JT QFSGFDU GSPN
TUBSU UP åOJTI  *O BEEJUJPO
UP UIJT  XF BSF OPX BMMPXFE
SFMJHJPVT
DPOUFOU
BOE
BMUFSOBUJWF DFSFNPOJFT TVDI
BT IBOEGBTUJOH BOE DBOEMF
DFSFNPOJFT  XIJDI BSF
CFDPNJOHSFBMMZQPQVMBS
)BWJOH UIF DFSFNPOZ
XIFSF UIF SFDFQUJPO JT IFME 
TVDI BT B IPUFM  DBTUMF PS
HBUIFSJOH IBMM  IBT CFDPNF
B QPQVMBS USFOE  CVU UIFSF
BSF TFWFSBM TUVOOJOH DPVODJM
NBSSJBHF SPPNT BWBJMBCMF
UISPVHIPVU "SHZMM BOE #VUF
5IFTF JODMVEF B OFX GBDJMJUZ
JO )FMFOTCVSHI  $BTUMF
)PVTF JO %VOPPO  UIF
-JOEB .D$BSUOFZ (BSEFO
JO $BNQCFMUPXO  .PVOU
1MFBTBOU )PVTF PO UIF
*TMBOE PG #VUF BOE B SPPN
PWFSMPPLJOH
QJDUVSFTRVF
5PCFSNPSZ#BZPO.VMM

17th century charm at the Galley
of Lorne

Beautifully located on the shore of Loch Craignish
in the pretty village of Ardfern lies The Galley of
Lorne Inn. The 17th Century former Drover’s Inn
oozes character and charm and the location the
perfect backdrop for stunning wedding photos!

The Inn’s Restaurant doubles as a private
function suite and you can be married indoors or
outdoors on their sundeck overlooking the loch.
The Inn’s Chef Sean Beaton is fast gaining a
SFQVUBUJPO GPS TPNF PG "SHZMMnT åOFTU GPPE BOE
his ethos of using fresh locally sourced produce
translates through to the Inn’s wedding menus
which are individually created for each bride &
groom.
Although the Inn only has 7 bedrooms, they are
able to cater for Weddings of up to 120 daytime
guests and up to 230 evening guests! There are
plenty of accommodation options nearby so if you
are planning some lavishly large nuptials then you
shouldn’t overlook this little gem of an Inn.
Proprietor Andrew Stanton will manage every
aspect of your big day from initial consultation to
your departure as as Mr & Mrs and having looked
after numerous weddings large and small, you’ll
be in good hands.”
'PSNPSFEFUBJMTWJTJUXXXHBMMFZPæPSOFDPVLPS
call Andrew for a chat on 01852 500 284.

*ODSFBTJOHMZ  DPVQMFT BSF
HPJOH UP UIF SFHJTUSBS GPS
DFSFNPOJFT UP SFOFX UIFJS
XFEEJOH WPXT  PS B CBCZ
OBNJOH DFSFNPOZ UIFTF
DBO FWFO CF DPNCJOFE
GPS B TQFDJBM GBNJMZ EBZ
%FQFOEJOH PO UIF WFOVF 
DPVODJMNBSSJBHFSPPNTDBO
TFBUGSPNUPHVFTUT*G
IPXFWFS  DPVQMFT XPVME
QSFGFS BO JOUJNBUF DFSFNPOZ
KVTU GPS UIFNTFMWFT UIFO XF
DBO BMTP BSSBOHF XJUOFTTFT
GPSUIFN
5IFSF JT OP SFTJEFODZ
SFRVJSFNFOUUPHFUNBSSJFEJO
4DPUMBOE CVUFWFSZDPVQMFJT
SFRVJSFEUPHJWFUIFSFHJTUSBS
JO UIF EJTUSJDU UIFZ XJTI UP
CFNBSSJFEBUMFBTUEBZTn
OPUJDF
8F FODPVSBHF DPVQMFT
UP NBLF DPOUBDU XJUI UIF
SFHJTUSBS FBSMZ  BT EJGGFSFOU
DPVQMFT XJMM IBWF EJGGFSFOU
SFRVJSFNFOUT  'PS FYBNQMF 
JG ZPV BSF EJWPSDFE PS B

TVSWJWJOH QBSUOFS  ZPV XJMM
OFFE TQFDJåD EPDVNFOUT
BOE UIFSF BSF EJGGFSFOU SVMFT
UIBUBQQMZGPSDPVQMFTUIBUBSF
DPNJOHGSPNPVUXJUIUIF&6
8FUBLFHSFBUDBSFUPBTTJTU
DPVQMFT BOE NBLF TVSF UIBU
FWFSZUIJOH JT JO PSEFS BOE
TUSFTT  GSFF 'PSNT BSF WBMJE
GPSUISFFNPOUIT CVUZPVDBO
CPPL DFSFNPOJFT B ZFBS PS
NPSFJOBEWBODF
5IFMFUUFSTPGUIBOLT FNBJMT
BOE  XPOEFSGVM GFFECBDL
XF SFDFJWF GSPN DPVQMFT
JT USFNFOEPVT BOE HSFBUMZ
BQQSFDJBUFE CZ SFHJTUSBUJPO
TUBGGrJUJTHSFBUUPIFBSo:PV
HBWF VT UIF EBZ XF BMXBZT
XBOUFEp
-PPL GPS UIF DPVODJMnT
EFEJDBUFE
SFHJTUSBUJPO
XFCQBHF DPNJOH PVU JO
TVNNFS   .FBOXIJMF
WJTJU
BSHZMMCVUFHPWVL
DPVODJMBOEHPWFSONFOU
NBSSJBHFT
GPS
NPSF
JOGPSNBUJPOBOEDPOUBDUT
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The venue

Finding the perfect venue is at the top of any engaged couple’s
list. With the venue playing a vital role in the success of your day,
it’s the big decision you really need to get right.

Just like viewing a new property it is easy to
become overexcited and fall in love with a
place without checking the venue can cater
to your requirements, so here, with the help
of hitched.co.uk, we answer that age old
question - how to choose a wedding venue?
Location, location, location
‘When you’re looking for your dream
wedding venue, make sure you narrow your
search down to a practical range. There’s
no point falling for a fairytale castle wedding
venue if it’s not practical for you to plan and
your guests to get to.
qCapacity
If you have a huge family and will need a venue
that can host a huge crowd, cross intimate,
boutique venues off your list. Likewise, if you
fall for a large capacity wedding venue but
have a guest list of 20, will you feel lost in the
cavernous spaces?
q'BDUPSJOZPVSCVEHFU
Find out how much the wedding packages
cost and if there’s any room for negotiation. If
not, cut your losses and move on, as there’s
nothing worse than falling for something and

åOEJOHPVUJUnTXBZPVUPGZPVSQSJDFSBOHF
q.BLFBMJTU
Have a list of venues you love, but also have
a list of your non-negotiables. If you have your
heart set on having your favourite rock band
play at the reception, check that there aren’t
sound restrictions. Perhaps you fancy candles
everywhere – make sure there aren’t rules
BHBJOTUPQFOæBNFT
q5IJOLGPPEBOEESJOL
Are you happy to have in-house caterers and
the standard alcohol the venue offers? If you
want to bring in external caterers for a speciality
meal and you want to provide your own alcohol,
make sure you check there aren’t fees for this.
Some venues don’t offer catering at all.
q$FSFNPOZTFUVQ
Do you want a wedding where everything
takes place at one venue, or have you thought
BCPVU B SFMJHJPVT TFSWJDF PS B SFHJTUFS PGåDF
ceremony? Check what the ceremony options
at the venue are. If you are looking to marry
somewhere else, consider the distance
between the places and how easily you (and
your guests) can travel between the two.

Superb facilities at Machrihanish
A fantastic venue with great facilities in
Campbeltown
5IF 0GåDFST .FTT BU UIF .BDISJIBOJTI
Airbase is a large, modern function venue
situated close to the airbase entrance. It can
accommodate up to 500 people for a function/
reception and up to 168 people for a sit-down
meal. Recently redecorated to a high standard,
it is an excellent venue for weddings, functions,
conferences and educational uses such as
training days.

The building boasts a number of features
including:
4QBDJPVT SFDFQUJPO  EJOJOH  EBODF æPPS
areas, 2 bars, neutral decor, external patio
areas with ample space for outdoor seating,
MBSHF åUUFE LJUDIFO XJUI IJHI TQFDJåDBUJPO
BQQMJBODFT PJMåSFEDFOUSBMIFBUJOH FYUFOTJWF
DBSQBSLJOHBOENVMUJQMF8$GBDJMJUJFT JODMVEJOH
disabled toilet). For information on hiring this
venue for your event, please contact 01586
 PS FNBJM FORVJSJFT!NBDDEMDPVL 
See more at: http://www.machrihanish.org

.BDISJIBOJTI"JSCBTF
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The dress
Choosing a wedding dress can be one of the most exciting parts of
planning a wedding, but it can also be daunting.
Most brides will search online and in
magazines to get inspiration when it
comes to their wedding dress, to prepare
themselves for when they start visiting bridal
wear shops. But a recent survey conducted
on hitched.co.uk revealed that only 21.7% of
brides bought what they’d always dreamed
they would be wearing on their wedding day,
and over 30% surprised themselves and
bought something completely different than
what they had in mind.
Finding the perfect dress isn’t always easy,
so to help make shopping as fun and as easy
as possible, here are some tips to help you
through the entire process.
q#FGPSFZPVHP
Think about your wedding and what kind
of dress is appropriate- beach vs ballroom,
winter vs summer, etc. Consider your body
shape and personal style. Be realistic.
Spend some time looking at magazines and
wedding blogs before hitting the shops, and
clip the styles you like. Then set a budgetthe average boutique wedding dress is

1IPUP(BSZ#POBS1IPUPHSBQIZ

q5SZJOHJUPO
Give yourself plenty of time- it can take
up to six months for a dress to be made
to order or alterations made, but don’t
shop more than a year in advance as
styles change. Most bridal shops are by
appointment so book early. Bring only
your mum and one or two friends at most,
and leave the kids at home. Also consider
high street shops, online or even charity
boutiques. Wear appropriate underwear,
including a strapless bra, and don’t wear
makeup so as to protect the dresses. Wear
heels a similar height to those you will have
for the day. Don’t get discouraged, as you
may try on dozens of dresses before you
find the one! Once you find it, shop around
for the best price if possible. When you
find your dream dress, hang it carefully in a
box and put it away somewhere safe until
the big day!

Country Bumpkin Cakes

Trinity Hairdressing
Trinity
Hairdressing
recently
celebrated 11 years in business
and is highly regarded as one
of the foremost salons in Argyll.
Trinity’s professional team, fronted
CZ$SBJHBOE-JOEB PGGFSTVOJRVF
solutions and the latest trends
in haircuts, hair colour, care and
styling. Whether you are searching
for a completely new look or
already have a style that you love
but want the protect and nurture,
look no further. Every bride

over £1000, but there are less expensive
alternatives. Don’t forget to budget in the
shoes and accessories.

visualises their perfect hair style
as part of their overall wedding
day look. Trinity are specialists in
creating beautiful hair, whether
your chosen style is contemporary,
traditional or vintage. The team is
ready to centre their attention all
on you, so call to arrange a time
to pop in to discuss your dream
design, or chat with them on their
stand at the Oban Times Highland
Wedding Show.

Country Bumpkin Cakes, based in Campbeltown
is owned and operated by Fiona McArthur.
Fiona is dedicated to providing you with a
personal, one of a kind cake and an enjoyable
experience from ordering to eating. Using the
åOFTU RVBMJUZ JOHSFEJFOUT  TIF DBO XPSL GSPN
any idea you might have to help you design a
delicious and truly personal cake that will be
talked about for years to come. If you want
something a little different to cake ask about
a dessert table, cupcakes or cake pops as a
delicious alternative.
Her motto is, when it comes to cake, anything
is possible.
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Sunday 20th
Planning the perfect wedding in the West
Highlands?
Don’t miss the Oban Times Highland
Wedding Show!
If you are getting married this year,
next year or in the future, don’t miss the
fabulous Oban Times Highland Wedding
Show.
This free event will showcase the very
best of local wedding service providers.
From stunning bridalwear to creative
make-up and hair and everything in
between. Delicious, designer cakes,
CFBVUJGVM æPXFST  TUSJLJOH MJNPT  TUZMJTI
stationery, sparkly jewellery, room décor
with the WOW factor and much, much
more.
If you want to have a good chat with
one of our featured photographers, then
this is the place to do it. The Highland
Wedding Show gives you the ideal
opportunity to meet and greet the best
in the business, and take your time over
discussing your exact ideas and special
requirements.
"T XFMM BT B HMBTT PG å[[ UP XFMDPNF
you on arrival, entry into our fabulous
QSJ[FESBXBOEBDDFTTUPTQFDJBMPGGFST 
relax and take your seat for the fabulous
bridal fashion show, learn the latest tips
and tricks from make-up artists and
gain some fabulous ideas for beautiful
wedding hair styles from local salons
and bridal hair specialists. It’s not all
about the girls! Spruce will be there with
fabulous grooming for the - you guessed
it - groom!
The bridal fashion shows will showcase
the latest collection of bridal gowns and
accessories from Marina’s Bridal who is
based in Fort William. This is the chance
to gain some real inspiration from the

catwalk and chat to Marina about your style
ideas be it traditional, contemporary, vintage
or themed - there’s lots to talk about!
When it comes to cakes and favours you’ll
åOEUIFDSFBNPGUIFDSPQJOBMMUIFJSEFMJDJPVT
glory! Elegant, bold, Madeira sponge,
DIPDPMBUF GVEHF  SFE WFMWFU  MFNPO ESJJ[[MF 
coffee, walnut or banana - whatever takes
ZPVSGBODZJOXIBUFWFSDPMPVS TUZMFBOETJ[F
your heart desires!

Argyll’s newest venue for weddings
and events, combining the best of
heritage and stunning architecture
with a stylish, contemporar y char m.

REOPENING S
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h March 2016
8F BSF TUJMM DPOæSNJOH UIF MJOF
VQXJUINPSFUPDPNFCVUXFBSF
EFMJHIUFEUPQSFTFOUTPGBS
q"SHZMM#VUF$PVODJM3FHJTUSBST
q5IF$PSSBO)BMMT
q.BSJOBnT#SJEBM
q5IF8SJUF*NBHF1IPUPHSBQIZ
q,SJTQ1SJOU4UBUJPOFST
q5IF-JUUMF#FTQPLF#BLFSZ
q-PDI'ZOF0ZTUFST
q5IF5IJTUMFBOEUIF3PTF
8FEEJOH'MPSJTU
q$SPNMFDI&WFOUT
q"SEBOBJTFJH)PUFM
q0CBO$IPDPMBUF$PNQBOZ
q5IF'MPXFS4IPQ
q.Z%FOUJTU0CBO
q1SJWBHF"FTUIFUJDT
q5SJOJUZ)BJSESFTTJOH
q4QSVDF)BJS#FBVUZ
q1PSUTPOBDIBO)PVTF)PUFM
q$IBMNFSTPG0CBO
q$SFBUJPOT0DDBTJPOT
8IFO4VOEBZUI.BSDI
5JNF BNQN
8IFSF5IF$PSSBO)BMMT 0CBO
8IBUUPFYQFDU"SFMBYJOH ZFUGVOEBZ 
HMBTT PG å[[ PO BSSJWBM  GBCVMPVT CSJEBM
GBTIJPO TIPXT BU  OPPO  QN BOE
QN  IBJS  NBLFVQ TIPXDBTF  QSJ[F
ESBX NVTJDBOENPSF

SPRING 2016

"OEXBUDIUIJTTQBDFGPSNPSF8FXJMMCF
GFBUVSJOHNPSFPGPVSXFEEJOHTQFDJBMJTUT
FYIJCJUPSTJOOFYUXFFLnT0CBO5JNFT
'PS GVSUIFS JOGPSNBUJPO  PS JG ZPV BSF
B XFEEJOH TVQQMJFS XJTIJOH UP CPPL B
TUBOE HFUJOUPVDI
/JDLZ.VSQIZ
PSFNBJMONVSQIZ!PCBOUJNFTDPVL

At the hear t of Campbeltown on the
magnificent Kintyre peninsula – a
romantic and inspiring backdrop for
any celebration.
E: claire@campbeltowntownhall.com
T: 01586 552870
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Hair and
beauty
With the Big Day around the corner, bridal
beauty gets high on the agenda as soon as the
countdown says four weeks to go!

Being in the spotlight is not
optional when it is you who is
getting married. The month to the
marriage can be quiet demanding
so here are a few ideas for the
picture-perfect you:
Beauty tips for the face and skin:
q4BZOPUPQSPDFTTFEGPPETBOE
focus on staying hydrated at all
times.
q#JUFJOUPGSFTIGSVJUTBOE
WFHHJFTCFJOHIJHIPOåCSF
they offer antioxidants for the
youthful look.
q4UBSUCPEZCSVTIJOHCFGPSF
bathing to stimulate lymphatic
system and exfoliate the skin.
q4BMUTDSVCTGSPNPSHBOJD
products are a great way to
getting that glowing skin.
q%FFQDMFBOTJOHGBDJBMTDBOCF
tried for removing blackheads,
pimples and toxins.
Remember to include neck,
elbows, arms etc. in your
cleansing routine so that they

don’t spoil the show by being
in complete contrast to your
clean and clear face!
Beauty tips for the hair:
q8PSLPOUIFåOBMDVU DPMPVS
and style for the pre and post
events so that you know the
complete look and aren’t in for
any surprises.
q,FFQZPVSUSFTTFTOFBU HFU
rid of the split ends and treat
uneven textures to make the
hair look smooth and shiny
q*ODMVEFIBJSDBSFBTBQBSUPG
your regime, pamper your hair
and invest in quality products
while keeping your individual
needs in mind.
8IJMF UBLJOH HPPE DBSF PG ZPVS
hair, face and skin, do make time
for regular exercise. Besides
being a mood enhancer, it
tightens skin and tones muscle.
4NJMF  TUBZ IBQQZ BOE GFFM
blessed to welcome the next
beautiful phase of your life!
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An insight into so
our fantastic exhi
Priváge - look good, feel great

Get that fresh, youthful glow as you glide down
the aisle. At Priváge Medical Aesthetics Doctor
Amanda Michlewski (trained as a GP in Oban!)
and Doctor Andrew Haslett (Aesthetic Surgeon)
are at your service to give you advice, free
consultations and answer any questions you
have on how to best to achieve the look you’ve
always dreamed of for your big day.
Tailor make a package to get the treatments
you want and deserve, without emptying the
wedding fund!
Live demonstrations and treatments available
at the Oban Times Highland Wedding Show see you there.

Mydentist Oban for dazzling smiles

:PVSTNJMFJTPOFPGUIFåSTUUIJOHTQFPQMFOPUJDF
about you especially on your wedding day. Why
not let us ensure that you have the most dazzling
smile ever on your special day!
They have a full selection of cosmetic and
hygiene options including tooth whitening
treatments which can be tailored to your needs.
They also have a range of dental plans and
åOBODFPQUJPOT JODMVEJOHJOUFSFTUGSFF UPNBLF
that smile even more affordable.
Contact the practice team on : 01631 563006
who will be happy to advise and help make your
day fantastic.

Subscribe to

SCOTS

Heritage Magazine

ONLY

£15

Now the official magazine
of the Standing Council
of Scottish Chiefs,
the new-look Scots
Heritage magazine is an
unbeatable read.
UK subscription: £15
Worldwide subscription: £25

01371 851868

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com
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RPHRI
LELWRUV

&RPHDORQJDQGVHH
WKHPDWWKH2EDQ7LPHV
+LJKODQG:HGGLQJ6KRZ
RQ6XQGD\WK0DUFK

Marina’s Bridal stunning dresses

The award-winning Marina’s Bridal is run by
Marina (you guessed it!) who has over 30 years
experience as a highly skilled seamstress. Marina
will tell you - and rightly so - that the dress is the
most important decision of all. Marina’s Bridal
was established in 2013 and has been a huge
success ever since.
From the moment you walk in you feel relaxed,
welcomed and absolutely the most important
person in the room.
Experience what it feels like to be a princess
bride for the day, take your time and try on all the
dresses that you’ve ever dreamed of - there is a
beautiful selection of bridal dresses, bridesmaids
BOEæPXFSHJSMTPVUåUTGSPNNBKPSBOECFTQPLF
designers, in all styles.
Marina offers a personal, professional service
and the best possible value for money. So say ‘I
Do’ in style - Marina’s Bridal will have you looking
wonderful for your special day.

The Flower Shop - floral flair!

An experienced businesswoman, who has
UBLFOPWFSB-PDIHJMQIFBEæPSJTU JTOPXPGGFSJOH
blooming new services.
$PSSJOB $IBSMXPPE åSTU HPU IFS UBTUF GPS
business while working with her father at his
haulage company after leaving school. Wanting
to continue in his footsteps, she later set up her
own cleaning business which she ran for 10
years.
Corrina bought The Flower Shop on Lochnell
Street last year and with support from Argyll and
Bute Council’s Business Gateway is expanding
the services on offer, including wedding planning.
The response to Corrina’s new business
venture has been so positive she is now offering
personalised cards and candles to order and
is looking to expand into wedding and party
planning and providing a hire service for vases
and event decorating which will allow her to
FYQBOEPOIFSFYJTUJOHæPXFSSBOHF

Weddings, conferences and special events
2IÀFHUV0HVV)XQFWLRQYHQXH

Our recently renovated function suite offers an elegant and
modern space for your special day with a large dining area,
kitchen facility and two bars.
Catering for large numbers, the venue has a capacity of 200 for
a sit-down meal and up to 500 for an evening reception.
T:e:HQTXLULHV#PDFFGOFRXN
0DFKULKDQLVK$LUEDVH&DPSEHOWRZQ3$18
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Cakes and
ÀRZHUV
7KHFDNHDQGÀRZHUVZLOOSOD\DVLJQL¿FDQWSDUW
RQDQ\ZHGGLQJGD\7KH\ZLOOEHDKXJHIRFDO
SRLQWDQGDUHDJUHDWZD\WRSHUVRQDOLVHWKH
ZHGGLQJWRPDWFKWKHFRXSOH¶VSHUVRQDOLWLHV
DQGLQWHUHVWV
There are plenty of things to
consider when choosing a cake
for the big day, from the shape,
UPUIFæBWPVSBOEPGDPVSTF UIF
decoration. The options when
it comes to picking a cake are
TFFNJOHMZ FOEMFTT :PV DBO
IBWF B DMBTTJD XFEEJOH DBLF 
DVQDBLFT  B OBLFE 7JDUPSJB
TQPOHFDBLF BEFTTFSUCVGGFUPS
FWFO B UPXFS PG DIFFTF XIFFMT
JGZPVEPOnUIBWFBTXFFUUPPUI
"OPUIFS USBEJUJPO JT UP TFSWF B
GSVJUDBLF FJUIFS BT UIF HSPPNnT
DBLFPSBTBMBZFSJOUIFCSJEFnT
DBLF  QSFTFSWJOH UIF UPQ UJFS
GPS UIF DISJTUFOJOH PS UIF åSTU
BOOJWFSTBSZ
 5IF XFEEJOH æPXFST TIPVME
SFæFDU UIF CSJEFnT QFSTPOBMJUZ 
style, aspirations and dreams.
'MPSBM EFTJHOFST VTF WBSJPVT
UZQFTPGæPXFST DPMPVSTEFTJHO
TUZMFT BOE UFDIOJRVFT UP NBLF
FBDI XFEEJOH CFBVUJGVM GPS UIF
CSJEFJOBXBZUIBUJTVOJRVFBOE
special to her.
According to the Flower Trends
Forecast report, the keywords
GPS XFEEJOH æPXFST JO 
BSF MBWJTI BOE MVTUSF TFOTVBM
BOE UBDUJMF  SJDI JO UFYUVSFT 

Iced elegance from The Little Bespoke Bakery
$PNQBOZ1IPUP$SJFGG1IPUPHSBQIZ

combining sheen and sparkle
GPS B MVYF MPPL 5XP DPMPVS
palettes are especially hot. One
is a bright and sassy sorbet
QBMFUUF VTJOHMFNPOZFMMPXXJUI
SJDI CMVF  DPSBM  TQSJOH HSFFO
BOEQPXEFSCMVF
8IBUFWFS ZPVS UBTUF BOE TUZMF 
UIFXFEEJOHQSPGFTTJPOBMTJOPVS
HVJEFBSFSFBEZUPIFMQNBLFTVSF
all the details are right, down to
UIFDBLFBOEUIFæPXFST
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The Thistle & The Rose

Weddings are their specialty The Thistle &The
Rose
The Thistle & The Rose is Oban’s newest
æPSBM EFTJHO TUVEJP  DSFBUJOH BOE EFMJWFSJOH
CFBVUJGVM æPXFST GPS UIPTF TQFDJBM PDDBTJPOT
8JUITQFDJBMJTU USBJOJOH BOE ZFBSTn FYQFSJFODF
in weddings throughout Argyll,owner Justine
Robertson is fully committed to providing brides
with professional, friendly and dedicated service.

"GUFSTFSWJOHBTTVQFSWJTPSBU$BTUMF4UBMLFS$BGÃ
BOESVOOJOH(MFODPF$BGÃ +VTUJOFIBTSFUVSOFE
GVMMUJNFUPIFSMPWFPGæPSJTUSZm8FEEJOHæPXFS
EFTJHOJTPVSTQFDJBMUZ n+VTUJOFTIBSFEm8FPGGFS
everything from exquisite bridal bouquets to a full
wedding package, and can provide a variety of
candelabras, arches, dressed bay trees, vases
and table centres.’
The Thistle &The Rose welcomes enquiries
from individuals and businesses, from bespoke
bouquets for special occasions and dinner party
UBCMFEFTJHOTUPGVMMTDBMFæPSBMDSFBUJPOTGPSZPVS
FWFOU 5IFZ EFMJWFS XJUIJO B  NJMF SBEJVT PG
Oban and can travel most anywhere in Argyll, the
*TMBOETBOEGVSUIFSBåFMEGPSXFEEJOHT
m'MPXFSTBSFPVSQBTTJPOn+VTUJOFTBJEm8IFO
you order with us, we can guarantee that your
order will be skilfully created, perfectly created
and hand delivered by us with care. We believe
that every delivery should have the “wow” factor.’
'PSBOJOJUJBMXFEEJOHDPOTVMUBUJPOSJOH+VTUJOF
PO    UP BSSBOHF B NFFUJOH  BOE
look for her workshop to open on Glengallen
Road in mid-March.
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Loch Fyne Oysters a Fyne location

Ardanaiseig Hotel romantic seclusion

6TJOH POMZ UIF åOFTU MPDBMMZ TPVSDFE QSPEVDF
BOE MVYVSZ -PDI 'ZOF TFBGPPE  UIF DVMJOBSZ
team will create a sumptuous menu which can
be perfectly complimented by a thoughtfully
designed wine list.
4JUVBUFEBUUIFIFBEPG-PDI'ZOFJO"SHZMMPOUIF
8FTU$PBTUPG4DPUMBOE UIF-PDI'ZOF0ZTUFST
location presents a truly impressive landscape
for your special day.
4UVOOJOH XPPEMBOET  MVTI HSFFOFSZ  CSFBUI
taking mountains and the spectacular beauty of
-PDI 'ZOF DPNCJOF UP PGGFS BNQMF PQQPSUVOJUZ
to create a wedding album that you will cherish
forever.
"SEBOBJTFJH TJUT BNPOH  BDSFT PG TUVOOJOH www.lochfyne.com
scenery.
A truly unique highland gem sitting in perfect
seclusion on the banks on Loch Awe, it is
LOPXOBTUIFNPTUSPNBOUJDIPUFMJO4DPUMBOE
The Ardanaiseig strives to provide a completely
bespoke wedding package, taking care of
FWFSZåOFEFUBJM8JUIBMMPGUIFHSPVOETBUZPVS
disposal, can you imagine a more perfect place
to celebrate this wonderful event in your life? The
summer brings with it a Champagne reception on
the lawn and the freedom for guests to explore
UIF JODSFEJCMF æPSB BOE GBVOB TVSSPVOEJOH UIF
hotel, whilst Autumn and Winter make for the
QFSGFDUåSFTJEFDFMFCSBUJPOJOUIFESBXJOHSPPN
or library. Contact the wedding events team at
Ardanaiseig on weddings@ardanaiseig.com
and know that you are in great hands. www.
Cromlech Events ardanaiseig.com

The Little
Bespoke
Bakery

The Little Bespoke
Bakery, on the Isle
of Mull, has been
delighting customers
since it opened last
year with home-made
artisan cakes and
treats for all occasions.
0XOFS 4BSBI 'SBTFS
has a love of designing
and decorating cakes
coupled with artistic
æBSFBOEQFSGFDUJPOJTN
m*nN QBTTJPOBUF BCPVU
ingredients; we use
local free range eggs,
4DPUUJTI CVUUFS BOE
UIF åOFTU WBOJMMB BOE
chocolate and we
bake in small batches
UPPSEFS nTBJE4BSBI
CLASSIC DESIGN
The Little Bespoke
Bakery has a small
range of classiclydesigned
Wedding
cakes but is making
a name for itself with
individual consultations
to create beautiful
bespoke
wedding
cakes customised to
transforming spaces
perfectly complement
Cromlech Events is a company that specialises a client’s wedding and
Aosdàna in transforming events, catering for all types of character.
special occasions from Weddings to Charity Balls. m*U BMM CFHJOT XJUI B
beautiful jewellery
$SFBUFE GPS "PTEºOB CZ 4DPUUJTI EFTJHOFS  Cromlech can provide chair covers, sashes, table personalised wedding
)BOOBI -PVJTF -BNC  UIJT DU ZFMMPX BOE cloths, napkins, stunning centrepieces, sparkly cake sketch to help
white gold ring depicts the distinctive coastline curtains, candy carts, wishing wells, wishing you visualise your
of Iona. Two interlocking pieces of gold, one trees and much more. Choose from a wide dream cake; we are
DU XIJUF BOE POF DU ZFMMPX KPJO UPHFUIFS variety of styles, colours and materials. Cromlech even able to offer a
to create the island’s coastline. The coastline also have a laundry division and can provide an mounted copy of the
SBOHFBMTPJODMVEFTWFSTJPOTJODUHPMEPSTJMWFS excellent aftercare service cleaning your special design as a keepsake,’
with additional diamond settings, perfect for garments from Wedding Dresses to Kilts to TBJE4BSBI
delicate Christening gowns. Let Cromlech take
engagement or wedding rings.
DELICIOUS
To see our full range of wedding jewellery, call on the hard work so that you can concentrate on
FLAVOURS
into our gallery on Iona, open for the coming enjoying your day. All event decor is tailored to After the design comes
TFBTPO GSPN .POEBZ TU .BSDI PS WJTJU VT ZPVSTQFDJåDBUJPO4JNQMZHJWFVTBDBMMPO the cake and a choice
UPEJTDVTTZPVSOFFET
online at aosdanaiona.com.
PG EFMJDJPVT æBWPVST
and iced, buttercream
BOE mOBLFEn åOJTIFT
%RRN\RXU:HGGLQJFRQVXOWDWLRQWRGD\RQ01852 500 284
clients are provided
with tasting boxes to
try before deciding
The bakery also offers
dessert and cake
tables for weddings; a
beautiful centrepiece
with a selection of
cakes,
cupcakes,
iced
biscuits
and
meringues;
the
)URPVWDUWWRȴQLVKZHȇOOKHOS\RXWDNHFDUHRIHYHU\OLWWOHGHWDLO
latter
three
can
WRPDNH\RXU:HGGLQJDVURPDQWLFDQGFDUHIUHHDV\RXKDYH
GDUHGWRGUHDP
be customised as
WEDDINGS
%UHDWKWDNLQJ/RFKVLGH6HWWLQJFORVHWR2EDQ
wedding favours.
%HDXWLIXOVXQGHFN IXQFWLRQVXLWHYHQXHZLWKSDQRUDPLFYLHZV
* Prices on request,
VXLWDEOHIRUXSWRGD\WLPHJXHVWVDQGXSWR
booking essential and
Let us add the
HYHQLQJJXHVWV/LFHQVHGIRU&LYLO:HGGLQJ&HUHPRQLHV
magic touch to
+XPDQLVW+DQG7\LQJHWF
delivery available.

W

your wedding day
at The Galley of
Lorne Inn

The Galley of Lorne Inn,
Ardfern, by Oban,
PA31 8QN

Tailor Made Menus
0DGHIURPWKHȴQHVWORFDOO\VRXUFHGLQJUHGLHQWV
Dedicated Event Management
3URSULHWRU$QGUHZ6WDQWRQZLOOWDNHFDUHRIDOO\RXUQHHGV
For further details & our Wedding Brochure visit
ZZZJDOOH\RȵRUQHFRXN

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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‘close enough
to be far away’
by Chief Reporter Louise Glen

AFTER working for six months solidly and being fairly
wrung out I needed a break from work.
People, it seems, now call this cash rich and time
poor. I doubt if my husband would agree with the cash
rich bit - but you get the idea.
I had been toying with the idea of heading to Paris
again. My companion and I had travelled to the city of
lights for a number of years.
But after the events of late October it was suddenly
not as welcoming as it used to be.
After panicking that I might never take a holiday ever
again, there is always something I can find to do at
work, a lovely friend took me in hand and suggested a
visit to the Isle of Islay.
To the area called The Oa, in fact, and in particular to
the lodges at Coillabus.
Whilst I was perfectly happy to go to Islay, as it is close
enough to be far away, I was slightly concerned that
the weather would impede our enjoyment.
I was wrong, and my friend was absolutely correct
when I said I would not be disappointed with the
weather or Islay life.
We made our way to Islay on the last CalMac ferry of
the day laden down with (completely uneccesary supplies as of course there is everything you could ever
want on the island including in-house chef services)- it
was very exciting to actually be on the fancy ship Finalaggan.
The relatively new fleet member is like a cruise ship in fact a smaller version of the QM2 with all her lighting
and glass features.
Aboard ship most European nationalities were represented including three German men and a ‘flying’
Dutchman ( he was on a trip for 48 hours to see all Islay
island distilleries including Jura).
Our first lesson was this: be nice to the people you
meet on a ferry because you will meet them time and

again over the coming days as you play pas de bas
around every monument, beautiful beach, distillery
and awe inspiring view on the island.
We arrived into Port Ellen in the dark. Very quickly
the lights of the village were behind us as we made our
short trip to the cottage.
There is nothing like arriving on a new Scottish island
- so many opportunities, so many experiences - the
smell, the silence the wildlife, the pace of life.
Let me explain, I am not very good at directions.
Correction, I am not good at listening or taking directions - I trusted my companion to be good at that.
But I hadn’t actually sent her the directions, and as
a busy hotel manager she was also ready for a break
from organising other people’s lives.
So in spite of seeing the name of the lodges clearly
written at the side of the first road we went down, I decided that a wee trip to the end of the road at The Oa
sounded all very romantic in the dark.
How right I was. After an amazing and unexpected
late night lightshow - otherwise known as the Northern Lights we made our way back to the cottage and
began to take up residence.
It was very easy to take the stuff we had dumped in
our car earlier that day straight out into an ‘antechamber’ to be sorted and carted off into our bedrooms.
In all, unpacking of our many belongings took about
ten minutes.
Before any length of time, at all, we had shaken off
the woes of the world and we were in the hot tub, in
the darkness with a near-full moon catching the sparkles in our champagne flutes (plastic of course).
A good night of sleep ensued on a fantastic bed with
superb pillows.
I woke up to what I thought was a big bird dancing
on the turf ceiling. I was chuffed to bits that wildlife
watching was not going to be a problem.

I was thinking this was an eco house to rival all eco
houses if an actual Golden Eagle or the resident chuffs
dancing on the ceiling - or grass turfed roof, without
knowing it was on top of a house.
It wasn’t until after a finely scrambled Islay egg, and
buttered toast that I saw a reflection of the ‘bird’.
It was in fact a very naughty black-faced sheep breaking all the rules about where it shoudl be and having a
jolly good time sunbathing on the roof.
I laughed and laughed. And that was when it hit, that
moment that always gets you on holiday - I like to call
it separation anxiety, the worry of work. I mean how
could they possibly cope without me.
Nothing can quell those anxious feelings other than
a look at my emails and a check of my phone.
So I allowed myself a good look at my phone while
the sauna was heating up. My head was settled - all
was well, they were coping.
If I could, I would like to list for you the many, many
memories I made in Islay during my mini break. But the
best things are not about a check list and ticking them
off. The best things are Islay itself. Explored at its best it
is about wandering and chatting and be guided by the
island weather and the people you come across.
A good starting point for us was a book kept in the
house, written by the owner, that provides great information about food deliveries, where to get stuff, taxi
companies (for a night out at one of the many lovely
places to take of a light refreshment), people to speak
to - to buy fish from and every detail including the
owners ‘full cousin’ who is also a masseuse who will
come to the house.
When people find out you are staying at The Oa they
are interested in asking lots of questions.
When you say you are at The Oa they will make an
‘oooohhhh’ sound when you say you are at Hester’s
place.

The second thing people ask is ‘Have you been in the
hot tub?’
Days on Islay started to melt into one another very
quickly, but every moment was savoured.
We walked, talked, hot tubbed, sang (at the top of
our voices) listened to Scottish music band Skipinnish
and good old Van Morrison on CD, visited every distillery on the island, and even took a trip to Jura.
We visited the post office in Portnahaven, and in
Bridgend, The hotel at Port Askaig, watched football
and ate a splendid meal in the village pub with a rather
enthusiastic Manchester City fan, visited ancient rocks
and (by comparison) some modern Neolithic settlements, took photos that show some of the beauty of
the island and relaxed.
The lodge was at the centre of everything we did - it
wasn’t a base, it was the heart of our holiday. It gave us
real honest no-problems-what-so-ever surroundings
in which we could relax and enjoy the island the sunsets the views, but most of all gave us the opportunity
to enjoy ourselves.
What makes the lodges even more exciting for me,
was the woman who built them. Hester is not someone who has built a holiday lodge and run away. Following in the tradition of her family, who have worked
the land at The Oa for decades, she too is making the
land work for her in a very modern way.
Hester’s dad was on the land everyday while we were
there still working with the sheep and cattle.
There was something very authentic in The Oa experience. So much so that I didn’t want to give up hope
that I might actually return to Islay to enjoy the same
relaxation that I had felt when I was there. Something I
hadn’t experienced for a long time.
It was so lovely to be somewhere that was no bother
to enjoy, no bother at all - not even with those sunbathing sheep.

Registered charity SC032157

Pontoons will be open from
Easter until 31st October
20 new visitor berths were
added last year
38 berths have inclusive
water and power.
The pontoons and the
geography of the village are
wheel-chair accessible.
This non - profit marina is not
only for the promotion of Port
Ellen and Islay but it provides
a safe comfortable haven for
yachtsmen passing through the
Sound of Jura.
www.portellenmarina.co.uk
T: 07464 151200
E: portellenmarina@outlook.com

Gala Dinner
& AWARDS
31 March 2016
Dynamic Earth, Edinburgh

Hosted by

FRED MACAULAY

®

ScottishField

• Fizz reception
• Three-course meal, including a half bottle
of wine per person
• Network with inspirational businesses from
across Scotland

To buy tickets visit: www.scottishruralawards.org
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WANTED

WANTED 4x4’s

WANTED

All types of motor homes and
caravanettes. Any age or condition. We
also buy water damaged or in need of
repair. Also all types of touring caravans
from 95 onwards.
e: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

all makes and models, Toyota,
Landrover, Mitsibushi, also light
commercials, vans, pickups bought,
miles no problem, MOT or not, instant
decision, same day payment.

All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux,
land cruiser, all pickups single or
double cabs, any condition, runner or
not, high miles no problem.

Telephone 01250 884306 or
mobile 07885 203020

Telephone William 07730 130284 or 07538671625 or
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Tel 07703490572
ask for Robert

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles,
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc
and all 4 x 4 pickups, must be good
condition and reasonable mileage. Older
4 x 4’s and non runners/MOT failures etc
considered. Will collect.

motor homes, caravanettes and
camper vans, all makes or models
considered. Also touring caravans
and statics, instant decision,
same day payment.

Telephone 07546 788945

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07538671625 or
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

touring caravans, camper vans,
motorhomes, all makes and models,
any age, mileage or condition.
Collection anywhere.
Top cash prices paid.
Call 07789855381
for a hassle free sale

WANTED

WANTED

Subaru Impreza 2.0GX

Any 4x4, Landrover, Nissan,
Mitsubishi, Toyota etc, MOT
failure or high mileage
considered.

any 4x4 vehicle, Landrover, Toyota,
Mitsubishi etc, all makes and models, any
age, mileage or condition, non runners/
MOT failures accepted. Collection
anywhere. Top cash prices paid.

Telephone 07340367285 or
01382 843415

Call 07789855381
for a hassle free sale

Daihatsu Four Track Fieldman TDS
1997 Mot’d till Oct 2016. New exhaust
brakes and shocks. New rear cross
member. Included in the sale is an 8x4
heavy duty trailer.

£1850 ovno (Isle of Mull)

Polaris Sportsman Ace ATV
Bought as ex-demonstrator,
only used a handful of times,
excellent condition with
extras, including winch, roof
etc, road legal.

Open to
sensible
offers.

Excellent condition 54
plate with only 55000
miles. AWD. Non turbo so
lower insurance. FSH. MOT
until 6/11/16.

£2395 ONO

Tel 07850 676617

Renault Clio I-Music 1.2 16V

Tel: 07708 696135

Kawasaki Mule, 4010 Diesel

Nissan Navara King Cab

Peugeot 207 1.4 16V S

£6,000

£2100 plus
VAT.

0800 002
9966

WE COLLECT ANYWHERE IN
SCOTLAND

OVNO

Tel 07798 654794

HONDA TRX420FM

HONDA TRX500FM1

Vauxhall Corsa SRi 05 Reg, 16v

DELIVERY AND FINANCE
ARRANGED STODDARTS OF OBAN

CALL ONE OF
OUR TEAM NOW

£1,950.00

Tel 01880 770209

£3,750 NO
VAT

DO YOU OR YOUR
COMPANY HAVE
VEHICLE(S)
YOU ARE LOOKING
TO DISPOSE OF?
WE BUY ALL 4X4'S AND
COMMERCIAL TYPE
VEHICLES
(OTHER VEHICLES, CARS,
PLANT, MACHINERY
CONSIDERED)
ANY AGE, MAKE, MODEL,
MILEAGE OR CONDITION
SINGLE VEHICLES TO YOUR
ENTIRE FLEET PURCHASED
WE COME TO YOU AND CAN
DO SAMEDAY COLLECTION
AND PAYMENTS
FOR FAST RESPONSE AND A
HASSLE FREE SERVICE

A/C. 70,000 miles OTC.
Recent MOT. New timing
belt, fan belt and water
pump. Great little car.
Excellent drive.

07889 546017 / 07598 712565

2/4WD FULLY
SERVICED,NEW TYRES
V.G.C. 3 MONTH
WARRANTY

WANTED

£3200 ONO

Telephone 07743 864270

(not double cab) 2003 (53)
11 months MOT 84,000
miles

£££££££

3 Door Hatchback 2010
60 Plate Petrol, Alloy
wheels, Air Conditioning
42,000 miles MOT Sept
2016Parrot Hands Free
Kit Installed

Tel 07833 740303
for further details

2010 model, transferrable
2 and 4 wheel drive, fitted
with snow plough and
rear gritter, few hours, low
miles, power steering, 6
seats, VGC,

Call
01586
554646
to sell your
car in our
Drivetimes
section

LATEST MODEL,ROAD
REGISTERED FULLY
SERVICED,EXCELLENT
CONDITION 12 MONTH
WARRANTY

£5,600 +VAT
DELIVERY AND FINANCE
ARRANGED STODDARTS OF OBAN

01631 564176/07799692072

01631 564176/07799692072

john.stoddarts@btconnect.com

john.stoddarts@btconnect.com

Twin Port 1.3, 92,000 mls,
full service history, lots new
parts, 12 months,MOT, new
tyres, good condition for
year, good on fuel, quite
nippy, CD player, central
locking, Good first car.

£1350 ono
Tel 07554 571070

like us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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West Coast PROPERTY GUIDE
LETTINGS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SALE

PROPERTY REVIEWS

PROPERTY NEWS

LOCAL ESTATE AGENTS

Women starting out in property
are hardest hit by gender pay gap
Salaries of UK surveying professionals are at
the highest in nine years, but the gender pay
gap for new entrants now stands at 28.7 per
cent, according to the RICS and Macdonald
& Company UK Rewards & Attitudes Survey
2016.
Highlights
v6JUNY[XYN[]bY[XON\\RXWJU\NJ[WXWJ_Ï
erage £7,000 more than female counterparts
v0NWMN[YJbPJYVX\]Y[XVRWNW]JVXWP
!ÏÏbNJ[ÏXUM\
v<NL]X[\JUJ[RN\^Y YN[LNW]X_N[JUU
The gender pay gap
Salaries for UK property professionals have
continued to rise at an average increase of
7.1 per cent in 2016, according to the latest
survey by RICS & Macdonald & Company.
However, the gender pay gap continues
with male property professionals earning
£7,000 pa more on average than female
counterparts (£57,509 versus £45,689).
While this gap has closed slightly, from
27.0 per cent last year to 25.9 per cent in
2016, the discrepancy is evident across all
age groups and is most acute for those aged
KN]`NNW!Ï`QN[N]QNMROON[NWLNRWJ_Ï

erage salary is 28.7 per cent.
Competition for talent
Competition for talent continues with the
J_N[JPN \JUJ[b RWL[NJ\N J`J[MNM ]X [NÏ
spondents who moved employer in the last
bNJ[[NJLQNMYN[LNW]`QRUN]QNJ_N[Ï
age increase received by respondents under
30 jumped by 12 per cent.
Bonuses awarded to entry level candidates
S^VYNMKb "YN[LNW]]QR\bNJ[JWMNVYUXbÏ
ees at this level are also most likely to move
job. Of those who indicated they are likely to
look to change roles this year, 35 per cent are
relatively inexperienced, compared to 19 per
cent last year.
=QNOJL]]QJ]YN[LNW]XO[N\YXWMNW]\[NÏ
ported a rise in salary will offer cold comfort
]X]QNVJWb`XVNWRW]QN\NL]X[N\YNLRJUÏ
ly those at entry level, who are once again
confronted with a significant gender pay
gap. The industry must urgently take action
to create a more balanced workforce that
attracts the best talent if it wants to remain
competitive.
@N LJW JLQRN_N ]QR\ Kb RW][XM^LRWP RWLU^Ï
\R_N`X[TRWPY[JL]RLN\\^LQJ\OUNaRKUN`X[TÏ

CAMPBELTOWN
Lawn Tennis Club

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-17:00hrs Monday to
Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their nomal opening times
or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications
should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Ref

Proposal

16/00467/PPP

Site for the erection of one dwellinghouse. Land South East of Whinbank Carsaig
Tayvallich Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute

Site Address

ing. These are key to employee engagement,
and in an increasingly competitive market,
employers cannot afford to create working
environments that only serve the needs of a
small majority of the workforce.
We’ve launched an Inclusive Employer
Quality Mark, which asks employers to put
inclusivity at the heart of what they do, and
JRV\]X\^YYX[]]QNVRW\QJ[RWPKN\]Y[JLÏ
tice, and we would urge all firms to put their
money where their mouth is by signing up.
Until there is a true commitment to change
`R]QRW]QN\NL]X[`N`RUULXW]RW^N]X\NN[NÏ
sults like these and the subsequent drift of
talent away from our sector.
RICS Equalities Manager
Justine Wallis-Leggett
A regional focus
Looking at the picture across the UK, those
working in greater London continue to earn,
XW J_N[JPN ]QN VX\]  JWM LXVÏ
mand a premium of 20.8 per cent over the
South East and 52.2 per cent over Ireland.
=QNVJSX[R]bXO]QN[N\]XO]QN>4QJ_NRWMRÏ
cated only a slight growth in average annual
salaries, with the greatest growth seen in

Location of Plans
Mid Argyll Area Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED),
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Ref

Proposal

Site Address

Location of Plans

15/03322/PP

Erection of single storey rear extension.

19 Kilmartin Lochgilphead Argyll and
Bute PA31 8RN

Mid Argyll Area Office

16/00407/PP

Installation of wall mounted gas pipe

Flat 2/2 26D Burnside Street
Burnet Building
Campbeltown Argyll and Bute PA28 6JE St John St
Campbeltown

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website:
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning and
Regulatory Services, Central ValidationTeam, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD.
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
on Monday 14th March
at 7.00pm
in the Ardshiel Hotel.

Tarbert
Bowling
Club

AGM

Sunday
6th March 2pm
in Club House
Good attendance
requested

Scotland (+2 per cent) and the Midlands (+1
per cent).
Our qualifications continue to show
their merit with a FRICS earning
£69,885 in comparison to a non RICS
counterpart (£43,905) while those
`R]Q J ;2,< YJ[] Z^JURORLJ]RXW \NÏ
cured the highest average salary
increase up £5,198 from £37,837
to £43,035 (+13.7 per cent).
-X`WUXJM ]QN NaNL^]R_N \^VÏ
VJ[bOX[]QN;2,<JWM6JLMXWÏ
ald & Company UK Rewards &
Attitudes Survey 2016 a t
www.rics.org/
uk/news/
WN`\ÏRWÏ
s i g h t /
Y[N\\Ï[NÏ
leases/
`XVNWÏ
\]J[]RWPÏX^]Ï
RWÏY[XYN[]bÏ
QJ[MN\]ÏQR]Ï
KbÏPNWMN[ÏYJbÏ
gap/.

MS Campbeltown
Branch

AGM
Monday 14th
March 2016

Bengullion Day Room
7.30pm
All welcome.

Cancer Research UK

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Argyll Hotel, Campbeltown

Tuesday 15th March
2016 at 7.30pm
All welcome
SCO41666

RNLI

Mid Argyll
Branch

AGM

Thursday 3rd March
2016 3pm
Red Cross Hall
Lochgilphead
All Welcome
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Scottish Sea Farms are proud to be the 2015 Crown Estate Aquaculture
Company of the Year. We are the UK’s leading producer of premium quality
Atlantic salmon specific for UK and International markets. Our unique
training and personal development programme is designed to add to the
skills of our staff and enable rapid career progression.
We currently have job opportunities available within the following areas:

Experienced Husbandry Personnel,
Sound of Mull and Mallaig

BASED IN OBAN

If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, we can
offer you an exciting and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s
£ Excellent Basic
foremost independent newspaper publishers.
You will be responsible for representing our range of award winning
+ £ Bonus
publications, offering high quality advertising packages to local
+ Private Health Care businesses.
You will benefit from on-going training, first class support, job stability
+ Pension
and the opportunity to work for a professional company that believes in
+ Good Holidays
rewarding success and effort. A full driving licence is essential.

Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

Recently under new ownership, Glenbarr
Stores is currently looking to employ forward
thinking, motivated and flexible staff for the
season/permanently:
The Garden Shop; this role will be practical with
an ability to offer information and guidance to
customers looking for assistance with plants
and other gardening questions.
The Stores, which may also include working at
the onsite Local + Post Office & The Café are
seeking keen and able people to join the team.
Telephone 01583 421200
or e-mail: zofijasloan@outlook.com
for an application form.

Stonemasons and
Labourers required
For approximately 6 weeks work starting the
beginning of March. An exciting opportunity to
work on Dunollie castle phase 2. Excellent rates
of pay.
For more information please contact
Gary Simpson on 07954281154
or 01697747684.

The successful candidate will have at least 2 years’ practical salmon farming
experience. You should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide
range of farming disciplines including: health and safety awareness, fish
health assessment, cage and moorings maintenance, feeding optimisation
and skilled seamanship. Above all you should have the drive and ambition
to improve your career through training and development. A commercially
endorsed Day Skipper qualification (or equivalent) is essential for this
position.

Seasonal Marine Personnel
We offer suitable candidates the opportunity for guaranteed weekend work.
Experience would be beneficial, however formal training in essential skills
will be provided.

Freshwater Technician, Isle of Mull
This role involves working with our salmon in the early stages of their
lifecycle. Working in a dedicated team you will be responsible for routine
stock husbandry, environmental monitoring, stock health and welfare
monitoring and site and equipment maintenance. The successful applicant
will be required to take part in weekend working and alarm cover on a rota
basis.

Position: Shop Receptionist

If you are interested in finding out more, please contact Claire Scott on 01786
445521 or email claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com for an application pack.

Location: Dunstaffnage Marina, Dunbeg, Oban

All applicants must have a current driving licence.

Salary: TBC (Depends on experience)

Closing date: Friday 11th March 2016

Role: The role of the shop assistant/receptionist is to
ensure the effective and efficient running of our Marina Shop and Chandlery. Being a customer based
role, previous experience with polite telephone
manners is desired but not essential. Previous computer experience is a must.
Responsibilities: Welcome customers when entering the shop and assuring that everyone is being
looked after. Taking customers registration details
and collecting payments.
Handing out brochures when required. Answering
all inbound phone calls and passing customers to
the right department/person and or taking bookings. General Admin duties. The ideal candidate will
be enthusiastic, confident, friendly, organised, well
presented and most importantly reliable.
Apply by sending CV to Ranulph McLauchlan
either by email or post
info@dunstaffnagemarina.com
Dunstaffnage Marina, Dunbeg, Oban, PA37 1PX

Part time
Housekeeper/
Cleaner
wanted for luxury holiday
cottage in Bellochantuy,
by Campbeltown.
Sat. change over approx
4 hrs /week.
Competitive rate of pay.
Please contact Bridget
07768986512

Front of House
Waiting Staff
wanted for busy
cafe in Tarbert.
Applicants must be
friendly, confident
and enjoy working
with the public.
For more details
or to apply please
send cv tomhairicadora@
yahoo.co.uk

About the Role
Supporting the Scottish Government Youth Employment Initiative,
Skills Development Scotland is committed to offering Graduate
opportunities within our Regional Operations Directorate.
The role will see you employed, initially on a 2 year fixed term
contract as a Trainee Careers Adviser and through a comprehensive
development plan, you will be supported to complete the Post
Graduate Diploma qualification in Career Guidance & Development.
This role will be based in Oban.
About You
The successful candidate must have a minimum 2:2 degree and
disciplines of particular interest are community education, teaching
and social sciences and you must be committed to undertake
further study at postgraduate level while carrying out the duties of
a Trainee Careers Adviser. You must also have a genuine desire to
work in this profession and geographical area.
The role will require strong interpersonal skills with the ability to
engage customers in a school, post school and office environment.
In order to support the government’s initiative on youth employment
candidates must be aged 24 or younger on April 30th 2016.
Due to the rurality of the location you must possess a driving licence
and access to a vehicle.
To apply please visit: https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.
co.uk/current-vacancies/
Closing date for applications Sunday 13th March.
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Permanent and Relief
Support Assistants Required

#ARE
!SSISTANTS
&ULL AND 0ART 4IME 0OSITIONS !VAILABLE

If you share our passion for supporting people to maintain their
independence at home and enjoy a better quality of life we
would love to hear from you.
We are recruiting now in Campbeltown with vacancies in Home
Care.
Full driving licence desirable.
For more information & to apply please contact:
Liz Spence 01546 603072 Email: lizspence@carrgomm.org
Application packs are also available on our website:
www.carrgomm.org/work-for-us
Alternatively, please contact our Recruitment Team:
Email: recruitment@carrgomm.org Phone: 0131 659 4777

7E ARE CURRENTLY RECRUITING FOR &ULL AND 0ART 4IME #ARE !SSISTANTS
TO JOIN OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM AT ,YNN OF ,ORNE #ARE (OME
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Subscribe to

SCOTS

Heritage Magazine

9OU WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROVISION OF
QUALITY CARE FOR ELDERLY RESIDENTS ENSURING THEY EACH RETAIN
THEIR DIGNITY AND INDIVIDUALITY 9OULL ALSO BE CLOSELY INVOLVED
IN THE GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE #ARE (OME AND RESPONSIBLE
FOR MAINTAINING A SAFE AND SECURE ENVIRONMENT FOR RESIDENTS
STAFF MEMBERS AND VISITORS
!PPLICANTS WILL HAVE EXPERIENCE AND A GENUINE INTEREST IN
WORKING WITH ELDERLY RESIDENTS WITHIN A CARING ENVIRONMENT
1#&.61 IN #ARE IS NOT NECESSARY FOR THIS POST HOWEVER
CANDIDATES SHOULD BE WILLING TO PARTICIPATE IN 6OCATIONAL
4RAINING 0ROGRAMMES
!PPLICANTS SHOULD BE ABLE TO COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY
AT ALL LEVELS AND BE COMFORTABLE WORKING IN A 4EAM
3ATISFACTORY 0OLICE #HECK AND $"3#2" CHECK
APPLIES TO THIS ROLE

To apply, contact lynnoﬂorne@mckenziecare.com or call
Home Manager Louise Glasgow on 01631 720278.

ONLY

£15

Now the official magazine
of the Standing Council
of Scottish Chiefs,
the new-look Scots
Heritage magazine is an
unbeatable read.
UK subscription: £15
Worldwide subscription: £25

"ENDERLOCH "Y /BAN 0! 17 s WWWMCKENZIECARECOM

01371 851868

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

2016

Gala Dinner
& AWARDS
31 March 2016 | Dynamic Earth, Edinburgh
• Fizz reception • Three-course meal, including a half bottle of wine per person
• Network with inspirational businesses from across Scotland

The evening
will be hosted by

FRED
MACAULAY

FREE LUXURY

GOODIE BAG

FOR EVERY GUEST

For tickets call 0131 551 7936 or visit: www.scottishruralawards.org
®

ScottishField
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

NOW ONLINE
BICYCLES
HELLO KITTY BIKE
Age 3-5 pink with Dolly
Seat, basket and horn.
Only used 2/3 times
and in MINT condition.
Adjustable
seat
etc.
Perfect for 1st bike, £45
Telephone 01546 602087.
MOUNTAIN BIKE +
2 BIKE BOOT Carrier
Rack, Peugeot 10 speed
gents mountain bike + 2
bike car boot carrier rack,
£69 Telephone 01586
551658.
BUILDING / DIY
LOUVRE DOORS 6
louvre doors, unpainted
pale wood. 60” x 18”
(150cm x 45cm), £10
each Telephone 07733
432644.
SCOTS PINE BEAMS
5.0m x 200mm x 75mm,
£20 Telephone 01631
730256.
S T A I N L E S S
REVOLVING CHIMNEY
Pot Cowl(granny) in good
condition, £20 Telephone
01631 564578.
CAR ACCESSORIES
DOG GUARD universal
¿W FDU GRJ JXDUG LQ
perfect condition. Collect
Taynuilt, £10 Telephone
01866 822597.
SAS WHEEL CLAMP
SAS HD1 wheel clamp
with carry case. Fits 10”
- 15” rims. Bought for
trailer but unused, £30
Telephone 01631 730320.
CARS AND CAR
PARTS UNDER £250
FORD
TRANSIT
TIMING BELT 2.5 diesel
1994 - 2000 MK5 N.O.S
save £40 on dealer price,
£20 Telephone 01631
564578.
CDS, DVDS AND
VIDEOS
BOX SET CD Howards
Way,
£20 Telephone
01631 720344.
BOX SETS The Thorn
Birds,
£8 Telephone
01631 720344.
TO SERVE THEM ALL
box set, £8 Telephone
01631 720344.
VIDEO TAPES 19 mixed,
£18 Telephone 01631
720344.
CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES
HOLY
COMMUNION
DRESS gorgeous Holy
Communion dress, worn

once (in Glasgow) has
EHHQGU\FOHDQHG¿WVPDOO
frame age 7/8years cost
£200 new, £50 Telephone
07748 574770.
PARK LANE black ankle
boots, size 5, 3 inch heel,
as new, still boxed, £20
Telephone 01546 600045.
TOMMY & KATE peep
toe shoes, cream, bow
trim on top, size 5, as
new, still boxed,
£15
Telephone 01546 600045.
DOMESTIC PETS
3 COLLIE BITCH PUPS,
£150 Telephone 01631
710247².
CHARLIE
yearling
coloured Jack donkey,
chipped and papered.
Quiet
to
handle.
Telephone 01631 564085
or 07990 731845².
FIREARMS
RICHTER
SCOPE
4-16x44, brand new,
boxed, unwanted gift,
£45 Telephone 07775
600996.
FURNITURE
BRAND NEW DOUBLE
DIVAN BED complete
with 10” orthopaedic
luxury mattress, still in
packaging, can deliver,
cost £450,
Will sell
£170 Telephone 07555
644702².
IKEA TALLBOY blue, six
drawer , £25 Telephone
01583 431518.
SIDEBOARD length 6ft,
height 3ft, 5 drawers, dark
wood, good condition,
£50ono Telephone 01631
710034 or 07881 610729².
THREE SEATER SOFA
dark red velveteen 3
seater sofa, width 194cm,
good condition, £95ono
Telephone 01583 431518.
TWO OLD STYLE chest
of drawers, 2ft x 2ft, one
has mirror, £45 for both or
£25each Telephone 01631
710034 or 07881 610729.
WHITE
BEDROOM
FURNITURE
dressing
table with mirror, chest
of drawers, wardrobe, bed
side cabinets x 2. Will sell
separate, Taynuilt, £95
Telephone 07766 241269.
GARDEN
E L E C T R I C
LAWNMOWER 1400w
from Aldi, £15 Telephone
07766 241269.
PETROL
STRIMMER
Efco
lightweight
strimmer, £20 Telephone
07766 241269.

Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear
RQOLQHDWZZZZHVWFRDVWFODVVL¿HGVFRXNSimply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there
HEALTH AND
FITNESS

KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

STOMACH AND BACK
HEAT PAD Silver Crest
boxed excellent for back
pain relief. Unused, £19
Telephone 01546 602546.

LOW FLUSH WC AND
MATCHING
Pedestal
white,
good
quality,
max width of washbasin
550mm, good condition,
£40 Telephone 01855
811879
(Ballachulish
area).

HEATING, FIRES
AND FIREPLACES
3 STORAGE HEATERS
one with convector heater,
excellent
condition,
FREE Telephone 01852
500258 Ardfern.
DIMPLEX CHERITON
ELECTRIC
FIRE
Dimplex
Cheriton
)UHHVWDQGLQJ 2SWLÀDPH
2kW Electric Fire. New/
unused, cost new £138,
£69 Telephone 01586
5551658.
ELECTRIC FIRE with
fan
heater,
excellent
condition, £80 Telephone
01631 564293 or 07528
769012.
FIRE SURROUND with
marble hearth and back,
excellent condition, £90
Telephone 01631 564293
or 07528 769012.
MYSON
KICKSPACE
600 a compact heater
ideal for under kitchen
units connects to the
central heating just like a
radiator. Two speed fan.
Oban,
£40 Telephone
07771 700664.
HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER &
CARD White, Blue and
Pink colours in stock
available in A3/A4/A5
sizes, from 13p per sheet.
Contact
Krisp
Print.
Telephone 01586 554975.
HOME FURNISHINGS
BLACK CAT door stop,
10 inches high, £9.99
Telephone 01546 600045.
KING SIZE DUVET
Sainsburys anti allergy
king size duvet 10.5tog
unused no package. Cost
£20,
£10 Telephone
01546 602546.
HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER/OFFICE
CHAIR, £20 Telephone
01631 562802 or 07900
105675.
WOODEN
FILING
CABINET
with
two
deep drawers (see Argos)
beech colour, H63cm,
W45cm,D39cm, £19.99
Telephone 01631 565142
or 07796 104105.

LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE
SNOOKER CUE BCE
57inch Cue in sturdy case.
Perfect condition. Collect
Taynuilt, £25 Telephone
01866 822597.

POULTRY
PULLETS Skye pure
pullets, black or brown.
Telephone 01470 572213.

paper and card for those
making their own. Contact
Krisp Print. Telephone
01586 554975.
TRAILERS

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY
PROMOTIONAL
MATERIAL Market your
business effectively with
professionally designed
OHDÀHWV SRVWHUV DQG
À\HUV IURP .ULVS 3ULQW
Telephone 01586 554975.
W E D D I N G
STATIONERY
Ranges
to suit all tastes, custom
designs from your ideas,

WOODEN
TRAILER
length 5ft, width 3ft, depth
4ft 5in, £50 Telephone
01586 551942.

Subscribe to

SCOTS

Heritage Magazine

WANTED
RED GRANITE large
quantity of used red
granite or other (not
sandstone)
for
new
building. Will uplift or
demolish.
Telephone
07760 888165².

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH
FIELD
CALENDARS, featuring
spectacular photography
of some of our most scenic
lochs, rivers, beaches and
mountains. Places include:
Stirling, Fort William,
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle
of
Skye,
Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Loch Lomond,
Kelso, Aviemore, Forfar,
Rum and Eigg, Shetland,
Glentrool and Dryburgh.
Always a popular gift for
family and friends at home
or abroad. Order on-line
at www.scottishcalendars.
co.uk
OBAN
TIMES
WEST
HIGHLAND
CALENDAR,
fabulous
views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently
sized calendar. Places
include:
Inveraray,
Appin, Oban, Seil, Isle
of Mull, Campbeltown,
Tarbert,
Machrihanish,
Fort William. Ideal for
KRPH RI¿FHV RU DV D JLIW
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

ONLY

£15

Photographic

Orders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

To subscribe to Scots
Heritage call the
subscriptions number,
åMMPVUUIFGPSNPQQPTJUF
and post to the relevant
address or visit the website
and click on subscribe.
It couldn’t be easier.

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76
Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture
Name .........................................................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
A5
A4
Picture code
Date of Paper
No. of copies
No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

Now the official magazine
of the Standing Council
of Scottish Chiefs, the
new-look Scots Heritage
magazine is an unbeatable
read. With features on
clans, genealogy, great
Scots, the events which
forged a nation, and
a wealth of articles on
Scottish history and
culture, no other magazine
is as successful at
keeping Scots at home
and abroad in touch with
their heritage.

UK subscription: £15
Worldwide subscription: £25

01371 851868

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

MOBILE AND HOME
TELEPHONES
BT WI FI EXTENDER
BT Dual Band Wi Fi
Extender 600 new enables
you to extend your Wi Fi
coverage to reach further
round your house. Oban,
£25 Telephone 07771
700664.
MOBILITY
PRO
RIDE
ELITE
Mobility Scooter, rarely
used,
£300 Telephone
01631 710746.
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WINDSOR PIANO and
stool. Buyer to uplift, £75
Telephone 01880 770259.

like us on

Total
Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,
4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge. Anymore is an extra £2 charge
Please send/bring your order to:
The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban
Argyll,
PA34 4HB
Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times Campbeltown Courier Argyllshire Advertiser
Mamore House
Courier Centre
Argyll Street
Fort William,
Campbeltown,
Lochgilphead
PH33 6BA
PA28 6AE
PA31 8NB
Tel: 01397 703003
Tel: 01586 554646
Tel: 01546 602345

facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Gordon & Strathern Ltd

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

5RRÁLQH

Conservatories/Porches

)DVFLDV6RIÀWV *XWWHUV

GRP/Flat Roofs Composite Decking
Garage Doors
Doors & Windows
Carports and Door canopies
TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
VDOHV#KRPHLPSURYHPHQWVDUJ\OOFRXN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WOOD BURNING STOVES
TV SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

HOOK DATA
SERVICES
+DUGZDUH6RIWZDUH
$GYLFH5HSDLUV
&RQVXPDEOHV

Call in
or phone
&ULQDQ+DUERXUE\
/RFKJLOSKHDG3$6:
Tel: 01546 830157

PERSONAL NOTICES

Well Done Findus
Love from all
the family
X

THANK YOU
Agnes MacKenzie, Tarbert
would like to thank family, friends and Church
Guild for all the good wishes and visits received
following her accident. Thanks also to Ron and
ambulance crews as well as staff in RAH and
Mid Argyll Hospitals.
A very special thank you to all the staff
in Ardfenaig Care Home for their
outstanding care during
her stay there.

Happy 70th
Birthday
Sammy
“You’re Simply The Best”
With lots of love
& best wishes
from Jan & family,
at home & away xo

REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage
& Self Storage

Full range of packing
materials
Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

like us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

CELEBRATE A LOVED
ONE’S BIRTHDAY WITH
A PERSONAL NOTICE?
Call 01586 554646 or
01546 602345
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)URPRXU¿OHV

Thought for
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden
0<DXQWIRXQGDYHU\VSHFLDOSKRWRJUDSKZKLFK
she passed on to me recently.
It was a rather scratched black and white picture
RIP\PRWKHUDQGIDWKHURQWKHLU¿UVWGDWH
, ZDV DEVROXWHO\ WKULOOHG WR KDYH LW DQG IURP
my aunt, I heard the story that went with it.
I heard from my aunt how excited my mum
ZDV (YLGHQWO\ VKH WULHG RQ VHYHUDO LWHPV RI
FORWKLQJEHIRUHVHWWOLQJIRUDORYHO\EODFNVNLUW
and a white blouse.
0\GDGZDVYHU\VPDUWLQZKDWZDVNQRZQLQ
WKRVHGD\VDVDVSRUWVMDFNHWDQGÀDQQHOV
, WKLQN WKH\ ORRNHG D YHU\ KDQGVRPH FRXSOH
indeed.
0\JUDQGIDWKHUKRZHYHULQVLVWHGWKDWP\DXQW
go along on this date to act as chaperone.
7KH\ HYLGHQWO\ KDG D ZRQGHUIXO HYHQLQJ DQG
WKLVOHGWR\HDUVRIDYHU\KDSS\PDUULDJH
, ORYH WR ORRN DW WKLV SKRWRJUDSK DQG ZLVK ,
could talk to them both about it.
+RZHYHU,KDYHP\ZRQGHUIXOPHPRULHVDQG
these bring both tears and laughter as I look back
on their life journey together.
I remember all the precious times the three of
XVVKDUHGRYHUWKH\HDUVZLWKIDPLO\IULHQGVDQG
an amazing assortment of animals.
I wonder how the disciples felt as they looked
back on their precious time with Jesus.
7KH\ ZRXOG KDYH QR SKRWRJUDSK E\ ZKLFK
WR UHPHPEHU KLP QR YLGHR FOLSV RU YRLFH
recordings to treasure.
Maybe this was why Jesus used so much
symbolism.
His friends would remember him in the
breaking of bread, in the pouring of wine, in the
washing of feet, in the telling of stories.
They would remember his laughter as they sat
round a kitchen table: they would remember
his anger at injustice: they would remember his
touch of healing, and they would remember his
call to follow him.
I wonder what your mind memories are of
Jesus?

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO
March 1 1991
5HFHVVLRQLQPLQLDWXUH
THE
RECESSION
in
LQWHUQDWLRQDO DLUOLQH WUDI¿F LV
UHÀHFWHG HYHQ LQ WKH PRGHO
aircraft industry of KV
Wooster at Campbeltown,
where nine workers were
made redundant last week.
Their biggest customer,
British Airways, representing
more than a quarter of the
factory’s output at 140,000
PRGHOV D \HDU VROG LQÀLJKW
KDV QRWL¿HG D GUDVWLF FXW LQ
this year’s order.
BA is axing its staff by
5,000 and other airlines are
H[SHFWHGWRFXWWKHLUVHUYLFHV
too, which may further hit the
model airliner trade.
:RRVWHU¶V KDYH KDG WR FXW
their workforce from 40
to 31 in all departments:

administration,
moulding,
welding, printing, packing
and storing.
General
manager
Pat
Winterton said: ‘The workers
were selected for redundancy
QRWE\OHQJWKRIVHUYLFHEXWRQ
performance and attitude.’

FIFTY YEARS AGO
March 3 1966
)LUVWSKDVHRIKRPH
EXLOGLQJSODQSDVVHG
THE FIRST phase of
Campbeltown Town Council’s 1966 house-building
programme - under which
they plan to build around
60 houses this year - has
EHHQ JLYHQ WKH JRDKHDG E\
WKH 6FRWWLVK 'HYHORSPHQW
Department.
+RXVLQJ FRQYHQHU &RXQ
cillor George McMillan
announced at the monthly
meeting of his Committee on
Monday night that work had

started within the last week
on the ‘pocket site’ housing
UHGHYHORSPHQW VFKHPH DW
6PLWK 'ULYH  WKH ¿UVW RI
VHYHUDO WR EH XQGHUWDNHQ E\
the Council in these gap sites.
0HVVUV &UXGHQV KDYH EHHQ
awarded the contract for the
6PLWK 'ULYH VFKHPH ZKLFK
consists of the erection of nine
two apartment cottage-type
houses at a cost of £22,000.
7KH\ ZLOO DOVR EH WKH ¿UVW
&RXQFLO KRXVHV WR EH ¿WWHG
ZLWK %D[L ¿UHV 7KLV IROORZV
a plea by Dean of Guild
'DQLHO 0F.LQYHQ WKDW WKHVH
¿UHV VKRXOG EH SURYLGHG WR
encourage council tenants to
burn Argyll coal.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS
AGO
February 26 1916
)LQDQFLQJWKHZDU
The day is long past for

arguing the justice of
our cause, or for urging
persistence through all tests
and trials to the bitter end of
the struggle upon which we
are engaged.
Throughout the British
(PSLUHHYHU\OR\DOVXEMHFWRI
King George is heart and soul
in the war and determined to
bear his appointed share of
WKH EXUGHQV DQG VDFUL¿FHV
ZKLFKYLFWRU\PXVWHQWDLO
If we sought clear proof
of the temper of the British
UDFHZHVKRXOG¿QGLWLQWKH
form and character of the
statement in which the British
QDWLRQ¶V ¿QDQFLDO SRVLWLRQ
was laid before the House
of Commons by the head of
WKH%ULWLVK*RYHUQPHQWDQG
in the manner in which that
exposition of our tremendous
monetary undertakings and
responsibilities has been
UHFHLYHG ERWK LQ 3DUOLDPHQW
and in the country.

&O\GHVGDOH%DQNWRUHZDUGFRPPXQLW\
THE CLYDESDALE
Bank is searching for
community projects in
Argyll and Bute worthy
of sharing in a £75,000
prize.
The Clydesdale Bank
Spirit of the Community
Awards 2016 is now
open for applications,
with the bank set to make
donations to recognise
and support community
projects that go the

extra mile. Registered
charities and not for
SUR¿W RUJDQLVDWLRQV DUH
LQYLWHG WR HQWHU XQGHU
one of three categories:
projects which help
SHRSOHWRKDYHDKHDOWK\
relationship with money, projects which help
SHRSOH WR LPSURYH
WKHLU ORFDO HQYLURQPHQW
and projects which
help
people
into
employment.

The awards are open will be announced in the foundation or go to
a Clydesdale Bank
WR D UDQJH RI LQLWLDWLYHV summer of 2016.
7R HQWHU YLVLW ZZZ EUDQFK WR UHFHLYH DQ
across the third sector
which can demonstrate c b o n l i n e . c o . u k / application form.
support for the local
community.
)LYH SURMHFWV ZLOO EH
selected in each of the
three categories and
all 15 winners will be
awarded £5,000.
The closing date for
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
applications is Friday
April 8 and the winners

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

T.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors Est. 1978
& Monumental Suppliers
Agents for

find us on

facebook
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown,
Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part. The
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising
materials to the public within these publications.
1 Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular
advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement
by giving reasonable notice.
4 An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5 Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of
the advertisement.
6 The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and
Scots Law. In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the
Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement
is scheduled to appear. In the event of any error, misprint or omission
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract
from the advertisement.
8 Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen
days of publication. In no circumstances shall the total liability of
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9 The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10 Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order
by the Publisher. All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with
the Publisher in advance.
11 Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the
due date until the bill is paid. In addition the Publisher may charge a
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee. In the event of late
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12 A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our
conditions.
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TOMLINSON
Stephen and Jenny (Shaw)
are delighted to announce
the safe arrival of James
Alexander, on February 11,
2016. A brother for Skye, a
fourth grandchild for Wendy
and Ron Shaw, Smailholm
and a seventh grandchild for
Betty and David Tomlinson,
Lochgilphead. Many thanks
to the staff of the Edinburgh
5R\DO,Q¿UPDU\

mother-in-law of Andrew and
a dearly loved granny of Lucy
and Mary. Funeral private.
SINCLAIR - On February
15, 2016, suddenly at home,
Donald Sinclair, in his 67th year,
beloved husband of the late Pat
Sinclair, much loved father
of Fiona and Donnie, dearly
loved grandpa of Caitlin, Jack
and Greg and dear brother of
Mary. Funeral service at Tarbert
Parish Church, (today) Friday,
February 26 at 12.00 noon,
interment thereafter at Carrick
Cemetery, to which all family
and friends are respectfully
LQYLWHG )DPLO\ ÀRZHUV RQO\
please, donations if desired for
Fishermen’s Mission.
SMITH - Peacefully at home
in Annan, Dumfriesshire on
February 12, 2016, Doctor
Archibald
Brian
Smith,
formerley of Tarbert, aged
seventy years, beloved husband
of Rona, father and grandfather.
Funeral service was held at
St Andrew’s Church, Annan,
on February 19, interment
thereafter at Annan Cemetery.

DEATHS
CHRYSTIE - Suddenly at
home, Upper Ballywilline,
Campbeltown, on February 21,
2016, Colin Caldwell Chrystie,
in his 65th year, dearly beloved
husband of Florence Millar,
much loved father of Cameron
and Johanne, father-in-law of
David and dear papa of Luke,
Noah and Naomi. Service
in the Lorne and Lowland
Parish Church, Campbeltown,
on Saturday, February 27 at
1.00pm, funeral thereafter to
Kilkerran Cemetery. Friends
please accept this intimation
DQGLQYLWDWLRQ)DPLO\ÀRZHUV
only please.
GILLIES - On February 17,
2016, peacefully at Ardfenaig
Care Home, Ardrishaig, Jean
Gillies, née Wilson, former
nursing auxiliary at Mid Argyll
Hospital, in her 88th year,
beloved wife of the late Coll
Gillies, much loved mother of
Colin, Billy and the late Sally,
a dearly loved mother-in-law,
nanny and great nanny. Funeral
service was held at Ardrishaig
Parish Church, on February
24, interment thereafter at
Achnabreac Cemetery. With
grateful thanks to Ardfenaig
Care Home staff for all the kind
care and attention received,
also to Rev David Carruthers
IRU D ¿WWLQJ DQG FRPIRUWLQJ
service, to Stan Lupton Funeral
Directors for professional
services, to the Grey Gull Inn for
excellent catering and to all who
paid their last respects at church
and graveside. Donations for
Ardfenaig raised £202.
HOLDEN - On February
19, 2016, peacefully at Mid
Argyll Hospital, Lochgilphead,
Robert (Bobby) Holden, in his
86th year, beloved husband
of Margaret and the late Jean,
much loved father of Iain, David
and Robert and a dearly loved
grandfather. Funeral service at
Ardrishaig Parish Church, on
Monday, February 29 at 12.00
noon, interment thereafter
at Achnabreac Cemetery, to
which all family and friends
are respectfully invited. Family
ÀRZHUVRQO\SOHDVH
MARTIN - Peacefully, at the
home of her daughter, Lucmar,
Stewarton, on February 16,
2016, Elizabeth McCormick
(Betty),
25
Castleacres,
Campbeltown, dearly beloved
wife of the late Peter Martin,
much loved mother of Janet,

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BLACK - The family of the
late Katharine (Kate) Black
would like to thank everyone
IRUDOOWKHEHDXWLIXOÀRZHUVDQG
messages following her passing
away. Special thanks to Rev
3 :DOODFH IRU D ¿QH FKXUFK
service and to Mr Gardiner for
the lovely music. Particular
thanks to Sandy Martin for the
EHDXWLIXOÀRZHUV6LPLODUO\WR
Kenneth and staff at T A Blair
Funerals and to Flora and the
staff at the Ardshiel Hotel
for their friendly, thoughtful
and professional support and
service. Thank you also to the
Argyll and Bute aged support
community
service
team
members who were a great
help in the years prior and to
Mandy Galbraith and Jenny
Dosser who cared for her so
closely. Finally, thank you to
everyone who came to pay
their respects at the church and
at the graveside, she would
have been happy to see you.
A retiral collection on behalf
of Dementia Research raised a
total of £1,330.
DEANS - The family of the
late Archie Deans would like
to thank family, friends and
neighbours for their kind
expressions of sympathy, cards
DQG ÀRZHUV IROORZLQJ WKHLU
sad loss. Special thanks to the
paramedics, the police and to
doctors Toledo and Villalba for
their help and kindness. Thanks
also to Rev William Crossan
for a comforting service, to
Alasdair and Kenneth for their
help and professional service,
to the Ardshiel Hotel for their
excellent purvey and to all
those who paid their respects at
the church and graveside. The
retiral collection on behalf of
the Macmillan Nurses, Kintyre
Locality, amounted to £385.
GALLOWAY - Ella, Elma and
Sandra would like to express
their sincere thanks to relatives,
friends and neighbours for the
many kind expressions of
sympathy by way of cards,
WHOHSKRQH FDOOV DQG ÀRZHUV
received in the recent sad loss
of Bill and for their attendance
at Achnaba. Special thanks to
the staff at Lynn of Lorne Care
Home for care and attention
shown to Bill during his stay
there and the devoted, loving
care shown to Bill during
his last few days; to Rev Jeff
McCormick and Norman
Nicolson for their contribution
to the service of celebration and

FOR THE WEEK
‘Apply your heart to instruction
and your ears to words of
knowledge’.
(Proverbs 23:12).

BIRTHS

thanksgiving held at Achnaba
and to Mr Chris Holden at the
graveside at Campbeltown.
Grateful thanks to Kenneth Blair,
Campbeltown for his sensitive
DQGHI¿FLHQWKDQGOLQJRIIXQHUDO
arrangements at North Connel
and Campbeltown. Thanks to the
Lochnell Hotel, North Connel
and The Ardshiel, Campbeltown
for providing us with lovely
lunches. The family also thank
everyone who very generously
donated £400 to Alzheimer
Scotland.
MCMILLAN - Joyce and
Ishbel, nieces of the late Mary
McMillan, would like to thank
most sincerely all relatives,
friends and neighbours for
their kind expressions of
sympathy during their recent
bereavement. Grateful thanks
also to carers, doctors and
nursing staff involved in caring
for Aunt Mary in recent years
and in particular during her
¿QDOGD\VLQKRVSLWDO7KHFDUH
and support given to us by Rev
Wallace and Rev McIntyre
was much appreciated, as was
the thoughtful service and
tribute. Thanks to Alasdair
Blair and Son for arranging
a professional, stress free
funeral and to the Ardshiel
Hotel for afternoon tea.
Lastly, to everyone for the
retiral collection which raised
 IRU WKH )LUH¿JKWHUV
Charity and RNLI.
SCOTT - The family of
the late Sandra Scott (née
Jackson) would like to thank
all relatives and friends for
their kindness, support and
words of comfort during this
GLI¿FXOW WLPH 2XU WKDQNV
also to Matthew Ramsay for
FRQGXFWLQJDORYHO\DQG¿WWLQJ
service, to Marjory for her
organ accompaniment, to The
/DUGHUIRUWKHLUEHDXWLIXOÀRUDO
arrangements, to the staff of
The Tarbert Hotel for catering
and bar services and to T A
Blair Funeral Directors for
their caring attention. Special
thanks to Marleen Jackson and
the staff of the Glenaray Ward
for their loving care, which
was greatly appreciated in our
¿QDOGD\VWRJHWKHU7KHUHWLUDO
collection raised £445.48 for
The Scottish Association for
Mental Health, which will be
gratefully received.
IN MEMORIAMS
BROWN - Janet Nicolson
MacLean, died February 28,
2011.
Your life was a blessing
Your memory a treasure
You are loved beyond words
And missed beyond measure.
- The Brown family, at home
and away.
BROWN - In loving memory
of Janet Nicolson MacLean,
died February 28, 2011.
Remembering you is easy,
I do it every day,
It’s the heartache of losing you,
That never goes away.
- Love from Peter Marshall.
CLARK - Treasured memories
of our dearly loved dad and
grandpa, John, who died
February 24, 1977. Also our
dearly loved mum and gran,
Margaret (Peggy), who died
March 29, 1993.
Always in our thoughts.
- Ian, Janette and family, home
and away.
MACKINLAY - In loving
memory of Alex (Snr), loving
partner of Nan, much loved
father and papa, who died
February 24, 2015.
Always remembered.
Sadly missed.
- Love from all the family.
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MACTAVISH - In loving
memory of our father, Douglas,
who died February 27, 2001.
Always in our thoughts.
- Malcolm and Ross.
MACVICAR - In loving
memory of my dear wife Teena
(Christina MacInnes), died
March 1, 2007.
They say in time you do forget
To some that may be true
But no morning dawns, no night
returns
Without a thought of you.
- Johnnie.
For a loving mother and nana.
You left us happy memories
Your love is still our guide
And though we cannot see you
You’re always at our side.
- Catherine, John, John, Niall
and Michael.
MORRANS - Sarah Soudan,
died February 24, 1999.
Forever in our thoughts.
- The family.

CHURCH NOTICES
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
A Service will be held on
Friday 4th MARCH
at 7.00pm In St Kieran’s
Roman Catholic Church,
Campbeltown
This year’s theme –
“Receive children, Receive Me”

Written by
Christians in Cuba
ALL WELCOME

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN
CENTRE
KILMARTIN
Sunday 28th February 2016
11.00am
Worship Service for all ages
followed by a light lunch
SPEAKER: George Stewart
‘Let us go on’
Thursday 3rd March 2016
7.30pm
Prayer, Word and Sharing
Saturday 5th March 2016
9.15 for 9.30am
Prayer Gathering
All Welcome to all services

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH
Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 28 February
Bellanoch Church
Prayer meeting 10:30 am
Morning Worship 11:30 am
Saturday 27 February
CAFE CONNECT 10:30 am
Achnamara Hall
Monday 29 February
Tayvallich Church
Prayer meeting 10:30 am
All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.
org/nknapdalecofs

CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
ARDRISHAIG
AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES
“It is good to sing praises
to our God”
Sunday 28th February
Services
in
Ardrishaig at 11:00am
Achahoish at 12:30pm

Scottish Episcopal
Churches
Everyone Welcome
Christ Church
Bishopton Road, Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 11.00 am
Eucharist & Coffee
St Columba’s, Poltalloch,
(SC031391)
1st Sunday of the month
9.00am Holy Communion
3rd Sunday of the month
3.30pm Evensong
Father Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

KINTYRE
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Meeting to be held on
Friday 4th December
at 7.30pm in the
Free Church, Campbeltown
Panel Night “Any Questions”
Questions can be submitted before or
at the door on the
4th December
Panel members Mrs Felicity Kelly, Pastor Chris
Holden, Rev Jeremy Middleton &
Rev Findlay McKenzie
Tea/coffee served aftermeeting
Everyone most welcome.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
WEST LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 28th February 2016
Cumlodden Lochfyneside and
Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Minister:
Rev. Dr. Roderick D. M. Campbell
Morning Service
in Cumlodden Church at 10 am
Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

SKIPNESS LINKED
WITH TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND
KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
Sunday 28th February 2016
Skipness Service 10.00am
Mr John Morrison
Tarbert Service 11.30am
Kilberry Service 2pm
Rev. Walter Ritchie

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

All Welcome
Coffee Morning
Saturday 27th February
10am - 12 noon
Every Tuesday
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Bumps, Babies and Toddlers
Every Wednesday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe
More info. at www.lpchurch.co.uk

Sunday 28 February 2016
11.00am Family
Communion Service
Tuesdays 1 March
10am - 12 noon
Coffe Morning
All welcome
Wednesday
12.30pm at the Free Church
Joining in fellowship with
Campbeltown Free Church for
Prayer and Bible Study
Joint churches
World Day of Prayer Service
7pm St Kieran’s Roman
Catholic Church
Friday 4th March 2016
For details, contact the church
RI¿FHRQRUWKH
Church Secretary on
0586 551237.
www.springbankchurch.co.uk
SCO14646

lochgilphead
baptist church
All Welcome
Pastor Derek Gibson

All Welcome
Sunday 28th February 2016
Morning Service 11am
with communion
mainly music
Tuesdays at 10.15am
Jumpstart
Fridays from 10am
Scottish Charity SC015187

Sunday 28th February 2016
The service will be conducted by
Rev W Crossan
and will be held in the Church at
11.15am
The Annual Stated Meeting will be held
in the church on Sunday 20th March
after the morning service.

LORNE AND
LOWLAND
PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number
SCO11686
Sunday 28th February
Service 11.15am
Next Generation Triple C Creche
Rev P Wallace
Monday 29th February
Guild Concert
Church Hall 7.30pm
Tuesday 1st March
Tiny Tots New Hall 9.45am
Boys’ Brigade
Anchor Boys 6.00pm
Junior Section 7.15pm
Church Hall
Thursday 3rd March
Choir 7.30pm
Friday 4th March
Lunch Club 12.00 noon

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:
Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277
Sunday 28th February
Third Sunday of Lent
Holy Communion 10.45am
Details of services are on the
church door.
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a Province of the Worldwide
Anglican Communion

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship
Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Wednesday
7.00 pm Make and
Munch Craft Group

All Welcome

Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622
Skipness SCO04280

to be held in the Church Hall
Rev. Hilda Smith

SCO02493

75 Longrow, Campbeltown

Morning Service in Inveraray
Church at 11.30 am

For all church enquiries and
pastoral care
Contact Rev. Hilda Smith, Interim
Moderator on 07826 235735
Everyone very welcome

Sunday 28th February 2016
11.00 am WORSHIP SERVICE

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL
CHURCH

Thursday
7.30pm Bible Study
All welcome
George Street, Campbeltown
Sunday 28th February
11.15am Worship Service
Rev Jeremy Middleton
2.00pm Explorers Club
for all Primary School children
Wednesday 2nd March
12.30pm
Bible Study and Prayer
Saturday 5th March
9.00am
Prayer Breakfast
All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN
and FORD
PARISH
CHURCH
Sunday 28th February 2016
Morning Worship
Ford 10.00am
Mr David Logue
All welcome
Annual Stated Meeting
Tuesday 22nd March,
7.30 pm Kilmartin Church Hall
The operation of the Unitary
Constitution will
be the major item on the agenda.
SC0 02121

Sunday Service
11.00 am
with Sunday School
followed by refreshments
Pastor Chris Holden
mainly music
10.00 – 11.30 am
every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required
We meet at the Guide Hall,
Kinloch Road
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

ST MARGARET’S R.C.
CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
ST KIERAN’S CAMPBELTOWN
Saturday 5pm Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome (SCO002876)
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Walkers are the winners of Kintyre
Way’s picnic places waybench
RUNNERS in May’s
Ultra Marathon on the
Kintyre Way should not
have time to stop at a
picnic bench unveiled
this week.
Thanks to the Coastal Communities Fund,
Kintyre Way trainee,
Thomas Gallagher of
Campbeltown and the
Route Manager Aidan
Keogh are making sure
the Way is in tip-top
form for a busy 2016
season.
As part of that preparation it is planned to
have 16 picnic bench-

es in place by Easter.
On Monday, the latest at
Lussa Loch, on the Carradale to Campbeltown
section was dedicated.
Buildbase, on the
6QLSH¿HOG
,QGXVWULDO
Estate, sponsored this
bench, providing all the
WLPEHU DQG ¿[LQJ PDWH
rials, after the original
Forestry Commission
one in the same area
went ‘missing’ last year.
Marketing
Manager Andrea McShannon
said: ‘Variety is the key
ingredient on this section of the Kintyre Way

with easy walking on
good surfaces. Beginning at Carradale beautiful woodland paths
lead around the rocky
coastline to Torrisdale
and then over to neighbouring Saddell Glen
with wonderful views
out to sea.
‘From Saddell forestry
tracks take walkers over
the hills to the beautiful Lussa Loch, following the west shore the
route travels southwards
to Campbeltown.’
As a further improvement Mr Keogh and Mr

Thomas Gallagher making a bench in the workshop at Hazelburn Business Park. 25_c09kintyreway01

SAFL results
and fixtures
LAST Saturday’s results: Premier Division - Campbeltown
Pupils v Alba Thistle,
postponed Oban Saints
no game; Premier Division One - Kilbowie Union 0, Dunoon 1;
Premier Division Two
- Tarbert v FC Clydebank, postponed; Jimmy Marshall Cup, 2nd
round - Lochgilphead Red Star 2, Finnart
4; Coronation Cup, 1st
round - Dunoon Athletic 1, East Kilbride
YM 5.
 7KLV6DWXUGD\¶V¿[
tures: Premier Division
- Campbelltown Pupils v Shawlands FP;
Premier Division One
- Dunoon v Ferguslie
Star; Kings Park Rangers v Lochgilphead
Red Star; Jimmy Marshall Cup, 2nd round East Kilbride v Oban
Saints; St Joseph’s FP
v Tarbert.

Gallagher will build subject to planning permission and site seven,
three-sided shelters at
about the halfway point
on each section. These
are designed to enable
JURXSV RI XS WR ¿YH WR
picnic under cover during inclement weather.
The shelters measure
2.4m wide, 1.2m deep
DQGPWDOOZLWKH[WHUL
or weather boarding and
a bench inside and it is
hoped they will be sited
at viewpoints along the
route.
Feedback
Andrea McShannon
said; ‘The shelters are
something that walkers
have asked for in their
feedback about the Kintyre Way.
‘The Kintyre Way
team is constantly improving the route’s 100mile length making sure
it is clearly marked and
accessible.’
,QDIXUWKHUELGWRLP
prove public access to
the trail it is proposed
to make sections accessible to horse riders, cyclists and the disabled.
To build public awareness of the Kintyre Way,
its marketing will be
OLQNHG WR ¿YH RWKHU$U

Left Kintyre Way’s Thomas Gallagher and far right its marketing and PR
officer Andrea McShannon with Buildbase customer service apprentice
Rachel MacPhail and assistant branch manager Corrinna Armour at the
site of the bench by Lussa Loch. 25_c09kintyreway02
gyll trails: The Cowal
Way; Three Lochs Way;
Argyll Sea Kayak Trail;
West Highland Way and
:HVW ,VODQG :D\ 7KH
collective group has
formed the ‘Argyll and

,VOHV*UHDW7UDLOV¶1H[W
month the group will
take a stand at the Scottish Cycling, Running
and Outdoor Pursuits
Show in Glasgow.
The Kintyre Way an-

nual general meeting is
at Campbeltown Heritage Centre on Tuesday March 8 at 7pm and
the public are invited for
an informative evening
with light refreshment.

<RXQJWUDFNDQG¿HOGVWDUVZLOOEHMXPSLQJIRULQGRRUDWKOHWLFV
THE BATON will pass
to Campbeltown Grammar School for the Kintyre Area competition
in the Argyll series of
sports hall athletics.

The event will be held
on Saturday March 5
and competitors will
need to enter on the day
from 12.30pm with the
action kicking off at

1pm. This is the third of
four local area competitions in Argyll this winter with successful boys
and girls qualifying to
WDNHSDUWLQWKH$UJ\OO¿

Eilidh Anderson clears the bar in the girls u-15 high jump in 2015.
20_c12athletics02

In last year’s competition Owen Reid in the Under 9s’ standing long
jump. 20_c12athletics01

nal to be held at Atlantis
Leisure, Oban on Sunday March 20.
The
Campbeltown
URXQGFDWHUVIRUVL[DJH
groups starting from under seven-years-old up
to under 17 with seven
different running, jump-

ing and throwing events.
Everyone taking part
will receive a medal and
trophies will be awarded
to the overall winners in
each age group.
Entry fee
An entry fee of £2 per
competitor will be lev-

ied and £5 for families
of three or more.
Organisers say that it is
an ideal opportunity for
youngsters to come and
WU\DWKOHWLFVIRUWKH¿UVW
time. taking part indoors
in a warm and dry environment.
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Grammar pupils pair up to win
badminton championships
TWO
CAMPBELTOWN students contested and won all three
events they entered at a
hugely successful competition for the school.
Nicole Thomson and
Neil Littleson emerged
as three-time winners,

including in the Mixed
Doubles in which they
paired up to take the title.
The annual Argyll and
Bute Secondary School
Badminton Championships, which also serves
as the Scottish Schools

Neil Littleson and Nicole Thomson enjoyed a
hugely successful day.

The whole Campbeltown Grammar School team which travelled to Oban.
Qualifying
Competi- the Girls’ Singles, beat- Shaw in a hotly contesttion, took place at At- ing Susan Shaw, while ed match.
lantis Leisure Centre in Neil also won the Boys
,QWKH%R\V¿QDO1HLO
Oban last month.
Singles, securing the ti- partnered Alasdair FerDespite a depleted tle against Conor Adams guson to claim the titeam due to prevailing of Dunoon.
tle from Conor Adams
illnesses which hit sevIn the Girls’ Doubles it and William Goan of
eral local schools, the was another all-Camp- Dunoon.
students who managed EHOWRZQ ¿QDO ZKHQ Lastly, to round off
award-winning
the trip enjoyed a large- Nicole teamed up with their
ly successful day.
Rhona O’May to nar- day, Neil and Nicole
In an all-Campbel- rowly defeat Nico- emerged victorious in
WRZQ ¿QDO 1LFROH ZRQ la McKerral and Susan the Mixed Doubles,

SPOT THE BALL

with Neil securing his
third victory over Conor
Adams who partnered
Lauren Keith from
Dunoon.
In the U-14 Boys’
Doubles event, Fraser
MacBrayne and Gregor Campbell were runners-up to Alan Mollins
and Andrew Tyre from
Dunoon, a solid result
for the young players.
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Kintyre golf
clubs blend
together for
whisky tour
A HOST of Argyll golf
clubs have come together to help produce
a golf and whisky experience sure to tantalise
the taste buds.
Machrihanish, Machrihanish Dunes, Dunaverty and Shiskine on the
Isle of Arran are all part
of the annual Golf and
Whisky Galore Tournament.
Held from May 29 to
June 3 this summer, the
tournament offers four
rounds of golf on the
various links courses
as well as three distillery tours and tastings,
at Glen Scotia, Springbank and the Isle of Arran.
The format will be a
72-hole stableford competition which will be
open to men and women, with maximum
handicaps set at 24 for
men and 36 for women.
There will be daily prizes at each course
and overall prizes for
the week.
find us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

Please ensure when cutting out your coupon that the reference targets are intact. Failure to do so may invalidate your entry.

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £1500

LAST
WEEK’S
BALL
WAS
HERE. . .

This week’s
nearest the ball
winners, who each
receive £25 are:
C Mitchell
Cara View
Tayinloan
M Read
Four Winds
Peninver

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite. Now look
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball
was. You may have a maximum of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost
of £1. If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate
coupons. The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact centre
of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared between
those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be
awarded. When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded
that week.
Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 10
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the Ball"
Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main &
Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday.
No refunds will be given for entries received after the deadline. You may
hand it into The Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown
by the same time. Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid
or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to the
competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The final
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the awarding
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void
at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any
persons otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................
I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box) TThe maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. No photocopies allowed. You agree to abide
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre,
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

Please
tape your
£1 coin here
(if posting)
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now at
£1500

Grammar pupils
pair up to win
badminton
championships

Dunaverty
golfers beat cold
strong winds
A NET 69 was enough
to hook the February
medal at Dunaverty
Golf Club.
Players faced tough
conditions and winner Hayden Chambers proved equal to the
challenge as he returned
a creditable net 69 to
¿QLVKRQHSRLQWDKHDG
of Grant Edmondson,
John McDowall and Ian
Docherty.
Chambers had the
best scratch score of 74.
CSS for the day was
65.
Results: 1 Hayden
Chambers 74-5-69, 2
Grant Edmondson 8212-70(bih), 3 John McDowall 83-13-70(bih),
4 Ian Docherty 82-1270, 5 Mark Eagers 829-73, 6 Campbell McCallum 78-4-74.

Dunaverty and
Machrihanish
lotto rollovers
THERE were no winners in Dunaverty Golf
Club’s three number
lottery on Sunday February 21.
The winning numbers
were 3, 6 and 14. The
next draw is on Sunday
March 6 with a jackpot
of £900.
Tickets are available from the clubhouse,
committee members,
Muneroy Stores and
Burnside Bar.
There were also no
winners of the Machrihanish Golf Club lottery.
The winning numbers
were 6, 9 and 7, and the
new jackpot of £300
will be drawn on February, 29.

Send
your photos
and stories
to editor@
campbeltown
courier
.co.uk

Last gasp goal ends
U-14s unbeaten run
Callum McKillop continued his fine goalscoring form for the U14’s with a brace.

ALL GOOD things must
come to an end, and so it
was for Campbeltown

Pupils U-14’s whose
stunning 10-game unbeaten run ended in dra-

Elliot Gemmill gave the young Pupils the lead
in the second half.

saw him slot the ball self free in the six-yard
home from 18 yards into box to tap home for a
the bottom corner, put- heartbreaking last gasp
ting the Pupils into the winner.
DFDL Under 14 League
OHDGIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHLQ It was a devastating
end for the young Pupils
matic and cruel fashion. in the wet and windy the game.
After a break in play side, who showed real
The Pupils had hauled conditions and suffered
themselves back into DSRRUDQGVOXJJLVK¿UVW for an injury, the game grit and determination in
increasingly the second-half to draw
the game having been half performance. They became
2-0 down at half time, trailed 2-0 by half time. fragmented and poor de- level and then take the
and led 3-2 with just
Wholesale changes at fending brought the Yel- lead, but unfortunately
¿YH PLQXWHV WR JR EH the interval brought a lows level when they WKHLU ¿UVWKDOI VKRZLQJ
fore Dumbarton Yel- much higher tempo and were gifted a tap in at cost them their unbeaten
lows equalised and then within 10 minutes the WKHIDUSRVWZLWKMXVW¿YH run against one of the favourites for the league.
notched a devastating Pupils had a goal back, minutes to go.
Buoyed by their late
Next week the young
winner in injury time.
Calum McKillop turnDumbarton side travel to the HermitThe U14’s travelled ing well before volley- leveller,
to Helensburgh to play ing into the roof of the poured forward and, age Academy again, this
thanks to further poor time to face Ardencaple,
WKHKDVWLO\DUUDQJHG¿[ net.
Pupils’ defending, a Yel- their fourth away game
ture against Dumbarton
)LUVWWLPH¿QLVK
United Yellows on the
The visitors were on lows striker found him- in a row.
3G pitch at Hermitage top now and minutes latAcademy, after Oban er their only cross of the
NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING
Saints were unable to game brought them levtravel to Campbeltown. el, again McKillop with
Recycled paper made
up 75.5% of the
Determined to play D¿UVWWLPH¿QLVKIRUKLV
raw material for UK
after last week’s dis- brace.
newspapers in 2004
appointing
no-show
Dumbarton began to
when Drumchapel Unit- UHDVVHUW WKHLU ¿UVW KDOI
Published by Wyvex Media Limited,
Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE (01586) 554646
ed failed to arrive in dominance shortly after
and
Campbeltown, the Pu- the leveller, but on the
Wyvex Media Limited
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB (01546) 602345.
pils struggled to get go- break a great through
RHJLVWHUHGDWWKH3RVW2I¿FHDVD1HZVSDSHU
ing after the journey up ball to Elliott Gemmill

Dumbarton United Yellows 4
Campbeltown Pupils
3

